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Only dual-action VYZULTA reduces intraocular pressure (IOP) by targeting the trabecular
meshwork with nitric oxide and the uveoscleral pathway with latanoprost acid1

EXPAND THE TRABECULAR MESHWORK
WITH THE POWER OF NITRIC OXIDE2-6
VYZULTA achieved significant and sustained

VYZULTA demonstrated safety profile

long-term IOP reductions vs Timolol 0.5%

in clinical trials

in pivotal trials7

Only 6 out of 811 patients discontinued due

P<0.001 vs baseline at all pre-specified

to ocular adverse events in APOLLO and

visits over 12 months in a pooled analysis of

LUNAR clinical trials1,8,9

Visit VYZULTANOW.com
to see our efficacy results

APOLLO and LUNAR clinical trials (N=831)

INDICATION

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION cont’d

VYZULTA® (latanoprostene bunod ophthalmic solution), 0.024% is
indicated for the reduction of intraocular pressure (IOP) in patients
with open-angle glaucoma or ocular hypertension.

• There have been reports of bacterial keratitis associated with the
use of multiple-dose containers of topical ophthalmic products
that were inadvertently contaminated by patients
• Contact lenses should be removed prior to the administration of
VYZULTA and may be reinserted 15 minutes after administration
• Most common ocular adverse reactions with incidence ≥2% are
conjunctival hyperemia (6%), eye irritation (4%), eye pain (3%),
and instillation site pain (2%)

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION
• Increased pigmentation of the iris and periorbital tissue (eyelid)
can occur. Iris pigmentation is likely to be permanent
• Gradual changes to eyelashes, including increased length,
increased thickness, and number of eyelashes, may occur. These
changes are usually reversible upon treatment discontinuation
• Use with caution in patients with a history of intraocular
inflammation (iritis/uveitis). VYZULTA should generally not
be used in patients with active intraocular inflammation
• Macular edema, including cystoid macular edema, has been
reported during treatment with prostaglandin analogs. Use
with caution in aphakic patients, in pseudophakic patients
with a torn posterior lens capsule, or in patients with known
risk factors for macular edema

For more information, please see Brief Summary of Prescribing
Information on adjacent page.
References: 1. VYZULTA Prescribing Information. Bausch & Lomb Incorporated.
2. Cavet ME. J Ocul Pharmacol Ther. 2018;34(1):52-60. DOI:10.1089/
jop.2016.0188. 3. Wareham LK. Nitric Oxide. 2018;77:75-87. DOI:10.1016/j.
niox.2018.04.010. 4. Stamer DW. Curr Opin Ophthalmol. 2012;23:135-143.
DOI:10.1097/ICU.0b013e32834ff23e. 5. Cavet ME. Invest Ophthalmol Vis
Sci. 2015;56(6):4108-4116. 6. Kaufman PL. Exp Eye Research. 2008;861:3-17.
DOI:10.1016/j.exer.2007.10.007. 7. Weinreb RN. J Glaucoma. 2018;27:7-15.
8. Weinreb RN. Ophthalmology. 2016;123(5):965-973. 9. Medeiros FA. Am J
Ophthalmol. 2016;168:250-259.

VYZULTA and the V design are trademarks of Bausch & Lomb Incorporated or its affiliates.
©2020 Bausch & Lomb Incorporated or its affiliates. All rights reserved. VYZ.0116.USA.20

BRIEF SUMMARY OF PRESCRIBING INFORMATION
This Brief Summary does not include all the information needed to use VYZULTA safely
and effectively. See full Prescribing Information for VYZULTA.

VYZULTA®

(latanoprostene bunod ophthalmic solution), 0.024%, for topical
ophthalmic use.
Initial U.S. Approval: 2017
1 INDICATIONS AND USAGE
VYZULTA® (latanoprostene bunod ophthalmic solution) 0.024% is indicated for the reduction
of intraocular pressure (IOP) in patients with open-angle glaucoma or ocular hypertension.
4 CONTRAINDICATIONS
None
5 WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS
5.1 Pigmentation
VYZULTA® (latanoprostene bunod ophthalmic solution), 0.024% may cause changes to
pigmented tissues. The most frequently reported changes with prostaglandin analogs
have been increased pigmentation of the iris and periorbital tissue (eyelid).
Pigmentation is expected to increase as long as latanoprostene bunod ophthalmic solution
is administered. The pigmentation change is due to increased melanin content in the
melanocytes rather than to an increase in the number of melanocytes. After discontinuation
of VYZULTA, pigmentation of the iris is likely to be permanent, while pigmentation of the
periorbital tissue and eyelash changes are likely to be reversible in most patients. Patients
who receive prostaglandin analogs, including VYZULTA, should be informed of the possibility
of increased pigmentation, including permanent changes. The long-term effects of increased
pigmentation are not known.
Iris color change may not be noticeable for several months to years. Typically, the brown pigmentation
around the pupil spreads concentrically towards the periphery of the iris and the entire iris or parts of
the iris become more brownish. Neither nevi nor freckles of the iris appear to be affected by treatment.
While treatment with VYZULTA® (latanoprostene bunod ophthalmic solution), 0.024% can be continued
in patients who develop noticeably increased iris pigmentation, these patients should be examined
regularly [see Patient Counseling Information (17) in full Prescribing Information].
5.2 Eyelash Changes
VYZULTA may gradually change eyelashes and vellus hair in the treated eye. These changes
include increased length, thickness, and the number of lashes or hairs. Eyelash changes are
usually reversible upon discontinuation of treatment.
5.3 Intraocular Inflammation
VYZULTA should be used with caution in patients with a history of intraocular inflammation
(iritis/uveitis) and should generally not be used in patients with active intraocular inflammation
as it may exacerbate this condition.
5.4 Macular Edema
Macular edema, including cystoid macular edema, has been reported during treatment
with prostaglandin analogs. VYZULTA should be used with caution in aphakic patients, in
pseudophakic patients with a torn posterior lens capsule, or in patients with known risk
factors for macular edema.
5.5 Bacterial Keratitis
There have been reports of bacterial keratitis associated with the use of multiple-dose
containers of topical ophthalmic products. These containers had been inadvertently
contaminated by patients who, in most cases, had a concurrent corneal disease or a
disruption of the ocular epithelial surface.
5.6 Use with Contact Lens
Contact lenses should be removed prior to the administration of VYZULTA because this product
contains benzalkonium chloride. Lenses may be reinserted 15 minutes after administration.
6 ADVERSE REACTIONS
The following adverse reactions are described in the Warnings and Precautions section:
pigmentation (5.1), eyelash changes (5.2), intraocular inflammation (5.3), macular edema (5.4),
bacterial keratitis (5.5), use with contact lens (5.6).
6.1 Clinical Trials Experience
Because clinical trials are conducted under widely varying conditions, adverse reaction
rates observed in the clinical trials of a drug cannot be directly compared to rates in the
clinical trials of another drug and may not reflect the rates observed in practice.
VYZULTA was evaluated in 811 patients in 2 controlled clinical trials of up to 12 months
duration. The most common ocular adverse reactions observed in patients treated with
latanoprostene bunod were: conjunctival hyperemia (6%), eye irritation (4%), eye pain (3%),
and instillation site pain (2%). Approximately 0.6% of patients discontinued therapy due to
ocular adverse reactions including ocular hyperemia, conjunctival irritation, eye irritation,
eye pain, conjunctival edema, vision blurred, punctate keratitis and foreign body sensation.
8 USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS
8.1 Pregnancy
Risk Summary
There are no available human data for the use of VYZULTA during pregnancy to inform any drug
associated risks.
Latanoprostene bunod has caused miscarriages, abortion, and fetal harm in rabbits.
Latanoprostene bunod was shown to be abortifacient and teratogenic when administered
intravenously (IV) to pregnant rabbits at exposures ≥ 0.28 times the clinical dose. Doses
≥ 20 μg/kg/day (23 times the clinical dose) produced 100% embryofetal lethality. Structural
abnormalities observed in rabbit fetuses included anomalies of the great vessels and aortic
arch vessels, domed head, sternebral and vertebral skeletal anomalies, limb hyperextension

and malrotation, abdominal distension and edema. Latanoprostene bunod was not teratogenic
in the rat when administered IV at 150 mcg/kg/day (87 times the clinical dose) [see Data].
The background risk of major birth defects and miscarriage for the indicated population is
unknown. However, the background risk in the U.S. general population of major birth defects
is 2 to 4%, and of miscarriage is 15 to 20%, of clinically recognized pregnancies.
Data
Animal Data
Embryofetal studies were conducted in pregnant rabbits administered latanoprostene bunod daily
by intravenous injection on gestation days 7 through 19, to target the period of organogenesis. The
doses administered ranged from 0.24 to 80 mcg/kg/day. Abortion occurred at doses ≥ 0.24 mcg/kg/day
latanoprostene bunod (0.28 times the clinical dose, on a body surface area basis, assuming
100% absorption). Embryofetal lethality (resorption) was increased in latanoprostene bunod
treatment groups, as evidenced by increases in early resorptions at doses ≥ 0.24 mcg/kg/day
and late resorptions at doses ≥ 6 mcg/kg/day (approximately 7 times the clinical dose).
No fetuses survived in any rabbit pregnancy at doses of 20 mcg/kg/day (23 times the clinical dose)
or greater. Latanoprostene bunod produced structural abnormalities at doses ≥ 0.24 mcg/kg/day
(0.28 times the clinical dose). Malformations included anomalies of sternum, coarctation
of the aorta with pulmonary trunk dilation, retroesophageal subclavian artery with absent
brachiocephalic artery, domed head, forepaw hyperextension and hindlimb malrotation,
abdominal distention/edema, and missing/fused caudal vertebrae.
An embryofetal study was conducted in pregnant rats administered latanoprostene bunod daily
by intravenous injection on gestation days 7 through 17, to target the period of organogenesis.
The doses administered ranged from 150 to 1500 mcg/kg/day. Maternal toxicity was produced
at 1500 mcg/kg/day (870 times the clinical dose, on a body surface area basis, assuming 100%
absorption), as evidenced by reduced maternal weight gain. Embryofetal lethality (resorption
and fetal death) and structural anomalies were produced at doses ≥ 300 mcg/kg/day (174 times
the clinical dose). Malformations included anomalies of the sternum, domed head, forepaw
hyperextension and hindlimb malrotation, vertebral anomalies and delayed ossification of distal
limb bones. A no observed adverse effect level (NOAEL) was established at 150 mcg/kg/day
(87 times the clinical dose) in this study.
8.2 Lactation
Risk Summary
There are no data on the presence of VYZULTA in human milk, the effects on the breastfed
infant, or the effects on milk production. The developmental and health benefits of breastfeeding
should be considered, along with the mother’s clinical need for VYZULTA, and any potential
adverse effects on the breastfed infant from VYZULTA.
8.4 Pediatric Use
Use in pediatric patients aged 16 years and younger is not recommended because of potential
safety concerns related to increased pigmentation following long-term chronic use.
8.5 Geriatric Use
No overall clinical differences in safety or effectiveness have been observed between elderly
and other adult patients.
13 NONCLINICAL TOXICOLOGY
13.1 Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility
Latanoprostene bunod was not mutagenic in bacteria and did not induce micronuclei formation
in the in vivo rat bone marrow micronucleus assay. Chromosomal aberrations were observed
in vitro with human lymphocytes in the absence of metabolic activation.
Latanoprostene bunod has not been tested for carcinogenic activity in long-term animal studies.
Latanoprost acid is a main metabolite of latanoprostene bunod. Exposure of rats and mice to
latanoprost acid, resulting from oral dosing with latanoprost in lifetime rodent bioassays, was
not carcinogenic.
Fertility studies have not been conducted with latanoprostene bunod. The potential to impact
fertility can be partially characterized by exposure to latanoprost acid, a common metabolite of
both latanoprostene bunod and latanoprost. Latanoprost acid has not been found to have any
effect on male or female fertility in animal studies.
13.2 Animal Toxicology and/or Pharmacology
A 9-month toxicology study administered topical ocular doses of latanoprostene bunod to one
eye of cynomolgus monkeys: control (vehicle only), one drop of 0.024% bid, one drop of 0.04%
bid and two drops of 0.04% per dose, bid. The systemic exposures are equivalent to 4.2-fold,
7.9-fold, and 13.5-fold the clinical dose, respectively, on a body surface area basis (assuming
100% absorption). Microscopic evaluation of the lungs after 9 months observed pleural/subpleural
chronic fibrosis/inflammation in the 0.04% dose male groups, with increasing incidence and
severity compared to controls. Lung toxicity was not observed at the 0.024% dose.
U.S. Patent Numbers: 7,273,946; 7,629,345; 7,910,767; 8,058,467.
VYZULTA is a trademark of Bausch & Lomb Incorporated or its affiliates.
© 2020 Bausch & Lomb Incorporated or its affiliates.
Distributed by:
Bausch + Lomb, a division of
Bausch Health US, LLC
Bridgewater, NJ 08807 USA
Based on 9612403 (Folded), 9612303 (Flat) 5/2019
VYZ.0109.USA.20 Issued: 5/2020
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IN THE NEWS
A recent study found that IOP is
significantly correlated with body
mass index, waist circumference
and diastolic blood pressure. The
study population of 346 subjects had a
5.5% prevalence of ocular hypertension
(defined as >21mm Hg). The
researchers found that with each 10mm
Hg increase in diastolic blood pressure,
there was a corresponding 0.51mm Hg
increase in IOP.
Reddy A, Halenda K, Cromer P, et al. The association of
intraocular pressure with obesity and cardiometabolic risk
in a young farmworker population. J Glaucoma. October 15,
2020. [Epub ahead of print].

To distinguish between pellucid
marginal degeneration (PMD) and
keratoconus, try looking closely at
corneal sublayer pachymetry. A recent
study noted PMD exhibited higher total
cornea and epithelium values in the
inferotemporal 2mm to 5mm sector
as well as a lower epithelium value in
the inferior 7mm to 9mm sector. The
calculated ratio between total cornea in
the inferotemporal 2mm to 5mm sector
and in the inferior 7mm to 9mm sector
yielded the highest diagnostic accuracy.
Mohr N, Shajari M, Krause D, et al. Pellucid marginal degeneration versus keratoconus: distinction with wide-field
SD-OCT corneal sublayer pachymetry. Br J Ophthalmol.
October 14, 2020. [Epub ahead of print].

Researchers found that anti-VEGF
therapy provided visual gains for the
majority of patients with macular
edema due to retinal vein occlusion.
The study noted that at six months and
one year, the mean letter gain increased
with the number of anti-VEGF injections.
Those with a baseline acuity of 20/40 or
better tended to lose visual acuity in one
year, indicating a ceiling effect.
Ciulla T, Pollack JS, Williams DF. Visual acuity outcomes
and anti-VEGF therapy intensity in macular oedema due
to retinal vein occlusion: A real-world analysis of 15,613
patient eyes. Br J Ophthalmol. October 14, 2020. [Epub
ahead of print].
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Identify Sjögren’s With
Four Questions
A simple screening questionnaire could help you
catch these patients earlier than ever before.
By Catherine Manthorp, Associate Editor

T

he researchers of a recent
study stress the importance
of diagnosing Sjögren’s
syndrome (SS) early, as the chronic
autoimmune condition comes with
serious systemic complications,
including an increased risk of B-cell
non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma. However, patients whose primary compliant is dry eye aren’t diagnosed, on
average, for another 10 years after
the onset of ocular symptoms. To
address this, the team developed
a four-question screening questionnaire that can help to identify
patients with dry eye with a high
likelihood of having underlying SS.
The cross-sectional study included 848 participants with dry eye
complaints who were self-referred
or referred by an ophthalmologist
to the Sjögren’s International Collaborative Clinical Alliance study.
The team assessed the discriminatory value of 88 screening questions
to pinpoint the association between
dry eye signs and symptoms and
SS. They assigned the questions
numerical values within different
regression models and assessed the
subsequent likelihood scores.
Of the initial set of questions, the
investigators found four that were
statistically significant:
1. Is your mouth dry when eating a meal? (Yes = OR 1.63)

2. Can you eat a cracker without drinking a fluid or liquid?
(No = OR 1.46)
3. How often do you have excessive tearing? (None of the
time = OR 4.06)
4. Are you able to produce
tears? (No = OR 2.24).
They noted that the SS likelihood
score had a moderate discriminative ability for detecting SS, which
improved with the addition of tear
break-up time and conjunctival
staining.
Even if clinicians are asking
patients about dry mouth, the
wording is important. The researchers found that asking, “Does your
mouth feel dry?” was not useful
in discriminating between the SS
patients and controls. However,
more specific questions about dryness while eating a meal or even a
cracker helped to differentiate one
group from the other.
“With future refinement and validation, this screening tool could be
used alone or in combination with
examination findings to identify
patients with SS earlier, thereby facilitating better clinical outcomes,”
the study authors concluded in their
paper.
Bunya VY, Maguire MG, Akpek EK, et al. A new screening
questionnaire to identify patients with dry eye with a high likelihood of having Sjögren syndrome. Cornea. October 13, 2020.
[Epub ahead of print].
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CVS Launches Online CL Prescription Renewal

C

VS Pharmacy recently announced plans to move into
online optical sales with the
launch of QuickRenew, a prescription renewal platform that is part of
Premium Vision, one of 1-800-Contacts’ portfolio companies.
This telehealth technology, currently available on the CVS Optical
website, allows patients to renew
their prescription with an independent ophthalmologist and order
contact lenses to be shipped to their
home, according to a company press
release.1
Like it or not, this announcement
continues a trend of normalizing
remote contact lens prescription
renewal, says Brian Chou, OD, of
San Diego. “The tacit suggestion
to the consumer is that traditional
contact lens services are not needed,
unless for de novo prescriptions. The
slippery slope ends when consumers
purchase disposable soft lenses without a prescription, even if de facto.”
Online companies continue
promoting this practice, even if it’s
not optimal for the wearers and diminishes the strength of the doctorpatient relationship, Dr. Chou adds.
“COVID-19 is a dream come true
for businesses inhabiting the virtual
realm.”
In a press release, CVS said the
company continues to adapt and
evolve its digital offerings in response to the pandemic.

In a statement, the
American Optometric
Association called on
CVS “to acknowledge
that this offering will
lower the overall level of
eye health care received
by the public and that
this test places them in
the ranks of questionable
vision test apps that have
and should continue to
These instructions for CVS’s service demonstrate the
be investigated by the
technology’s approach to doctor-patient interaction.
FDA.”2
“It is unfortunate that
“This addition to our optical site
CVS Health, a company seemingly
gives customers a new way to fulfill
concerned with the public’s health
an important health care need safely
and well-being, has chosen to
and confidently from the comfort
implement an online vision test that
of their homes,” Michele Driscoll,
has neither been properly evaluated
a vice president with CVS Health,
nor approved by the FDA,” says
said in the release. “This is especially Jeffrey Sonsino, OD, of Nashville.
important when customers are trying “Ultimately, the public will decide
to limit their interactions or are find- whether they wish to entrust
ing it difficult to schedule time with
their ocular health to a skilled
an optometrist. Digital screening
professional with the ability to
takes less than 15-20 minutes, and
examine the eyes and find nuanced
information is reviewed by a licensed signs leading to blinding eye disease,
independent ophthalmologist.”
or a singular test with little to no
The QuickRenew online prescripdiagnostic capability, expressly
tion renewal service is currently
designed to work around rules
available in 32 states, where permitenacted to protect the public.”
ted. To participate, patients must be
Dr. Sonsino adds, “Telehealth
between the ages of 18 and 55, have works great for warts and
been previously fitted with contact
psychiatry, but the technology is
lenses, underwent a full eye exam
nowhere close to where it is rational
within the last four years and have a for eye care. Large companies
healthy eye history.
concerned with only profit often
push these untested technologies in
order to be the first to market. For
Another Player in Online Glasses Sales
my family’s eyes... no thanks.”
In addition to QuickRenew, CVS Optical has also launched an online glasses site that offers a

variety of “trendy and classic styles” starting at $79, and a single-vision prescription comes
at no extra cost. Each pair of glasses includes premium polycarbonate lenses that provide
UV and scratch protection, and lenses can be upgraded to include blue light filtering to
reduce eye strain and fatigue from digital devices.
“In terms of glasses, the public has indicated a desire for in-person service rather than
mail order lenses,” Dr. Sonsino says. “Just look at the number of brick and mortar stores
that have popped up all over the country by once-online glasses provider Warby Parker.”
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1. CVS Pharmacy launches QuickRenew, an at-home contact
lens prescription renewal tool. AP News. apnews.com/press-release/pr-newswire/business-virus-outbreak-health-eye-healthpharmacy-operators-340a5f0b0401616d649ca95959518efe.
October 27, 2020. Accessed October 28, 2020.
2. AOA. American Optometric Association statement regarding
CVS launch of QuickRenew. www.aoa.org/about-the-aoa/
press-room/statements/statement-regarding-cvs-launch-ofquickrenew?sso=y October 27, 2020. Accessed October 28,
2020.

By
Paul M. Karpecki,
OD, FAAO

Seizing the Millennial
Eye Care Opportunity

Omnichannel offerings can help attract a younger demographic

T

he COVID lockdowns have accelerated a trend that some of
us in eye care have long expected, which is that a growing
number of patients prefer to make purchases online. Between March and June, visits to the top North American ecommerce
sites jumped 125% on average compared with 2019.1
The fact that COVID shut down many eye care practices also made
clear that we can and should be focusing more attention on providing a seamless experience to patients, whether they are visiting
brick-and-mortar practices or searching for products online.
Millennials—and increasingly all age groups—tend to look online
to discover new service providers and brands. As a result it’s imperative that eye care practices have an online platform to meet patients
where they already are. In addition, Millennial patients—those
between 22 and 38—actually prefer to shop online and will spend
more money for greater convenience than previous generations.2
Millennials represent more than $200 billion in annual spending,3
and in 2019 they made 60% of their purchases online.4
Given this preference by Millennials, an omnichannel strategy
makes prudent business sense.

Hubble Works With Existing Sales Models
An optometrist who partners with Hubble sells contact lenses in the same way they sell
other in-office lenses:
1. The optometrist fits the patient with
Hubble contact lenses and provides a
Hubble prescription
2. The patient purchases Hubble contact
lenses and pays the optometrist at the
point of care
3. The office staff places the order at
http://doctor.hubblecontacts.com. Hubble ships
the contact lenses directly the to the patient,
who receives them within 3-4 business days
4. At month’s end, Hubble bills the optometrist the
wholesale price of the contact lenses

tions, which promote compliance and reduce overwear by enabling
patients to maintain a consistent supply of lenses. These subscriptions fulfill directly to the patient’s door through a user-friendly
online platform.
From a business standpoint, Hubble provides optometrists with
the opportunity to earn higher margins by providing daily disposable contact lenses instead of monthly or biweekly daily-wear
contact lenses. In addition, with Hubble’s online platform and in
partnership with optometry, Hubble can promote to patients the
importance of ongoing eye care facilitated by seeing the optometrist on an ongoing basis. Furthermore, Hubble is able to share with
eye care providers powerful patient leads from among its tens of
thousands of site visitors, some of whom may lack a current contact
lens prescription and be in need of an eye exam.

HISTORICAL HURDLES
Though omnichannel sales offer tremendous potential for eye
care practices, optometry lags behind other industries in this respect.
Some ODs have focused almost exclusively on routine ocular care, to
the exclusion of other areas of business. And while some practices
have successfully branched into medical eye care or added an online
presence in addition to their brick-and-mortar visibility, very few
ODs have fully embraced the conveniences preferred by Millennial
patients.
To successfully dive into this new domain, optometrists must first
acknowledge that they need to combine in-person eye health visits
with other service areas, such as telehealth, clinical use of artificial
intelligence, and online delivery of test results and products to patients. Providing a broader range of offerings for patients—especially
a growing base of Millennials who are accustomed to the convenience of online services—may strengthen practice revenues and
build relationships with patients who might not otherwise discover
or consider a given eye care provider.

Reaping Practice Benefits
Partnering with Hubble offers eye care practices the following benefits:
• Patient reminder emails about the need to book exams with the optometrist
• Referrals from among the tens of thousands of visitors to the Hubble site who likely lack a
valid prescription
• The choice of annual, semi-annual or quarterly patient shipments
• Same-day order fulfillment to patients nationwide, with 3-4-day shipping
• A recommended in-office annual supply price of $395 vs. $507 at hubblecontacts.com
• Marketing to patients about optometrist partnerships via the Hubble website, social media,
paid ads, and in-office literature

A PARTNER IN EYE CARE & BUSINESS
Hubble is poised to meet the heightened demand for eye care
convenience. And Hubble wants to do so in alignment with optometrists—which would also be in the best interests of patients. The
company was founded on the ideals of providing the safest form
of contact lens wear (daily disposables) to patients at an affordable
cost, and in the most convenient manner. This company philosophy
persists, and supports the same health and safety goals for patients
that optometrists pursue each day.
Hubble’s lenses are available through convenient online subscrip-

TAKING THE FIRST STEP
In this new era of eye care, omnichannel sales avenues are critical to expanding eye care businesses. The potential upside from
providing a convenient online sales pathway preferred by Millennial
patients is massive and can no longer be ignored by ODs. Eye care
providers interested in exploring benefits of the Hubble model or
receiving a fitting set can reach out to doctor@hubblecontacts.com.

1. Ali F. Traffic jumps an average 125% on top retail sites during pandemic. 2020; Sep 8: https://www.digitalcommerce360.com/2020/09/08/traffic-jumps-an-average-125-on-top-retail-sites-during-pandemic/
2. U.S. News & World Report. A Look at How Millennials Spend Their Money: https://money.usnews.com/money/personal-finance/spending/articles/how-millennials-spend-their-money
3. SYZYGY: The EgoTech Report 2016. https://media.szg.io/uploads/media/58945d2f06998/syzygy-egotech-report-2016.pdf
4. CouponFollow: The Millennial Shopping Report. Winter 2019
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New Tools Detect Early Changes in DR

R

The Effects of Duration

The early detection of functional
abnormalities may prompt clinicians with access to mfERG to
keep a closer eye on their diabetes
patients, according to researchers.1
The investigation, published
in BMC Ophthalmology, found
patients with diabetes without
retinopathy had reduced mfERG
N1–P1 amplitude and delayed P1implicit time compared with normal
controls. The research team also
found implicit time and amplitude
were significantly affected by
diabetes duration.1
Although previous studies
showed implicit time is affected
more than amplitude in diabetes
patients and is a better indicator of
developing clinical DR, the current
investigation reported both may be
affected in Type 2 diabetes.
The study enrolled 20 eyes of 20
Type 2 diabetes patients without
retinopathy and 20 eyes of 20
age- and gender-matched healthy
controls. All study participants
underwent mfERG, and the N1–P1
amplitude and P1-implicit time
of each subject’s five retinal rings
were measured and analyzed.
Additionally, fasting blood sugar
was measured within a few days of
performing mfERG.
The researchers found the
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ecent research has found
that clinicians can use
technology to better
assess diabetic retinopathy (DR)
before it fully develops. Multifocal
electroretinography (mfERG) may
be a valuable tool for evaluating
neuroretinal dysfunction and sweptsource OCT (SS-OCT) can show
macular thinning before retinopathy
develops.
Using mfERG and SS-OCT can give ODs
a chance to catch signs of advancing
disease much earlier and avoid severe
non-proliferative DR, as seen here.

reduction in N1–P1 amplitude
and the delay in P1-implicit time
in the patients with diabetes was
statistically significant in most of
the assessed rings compared with
the controls. Additionally, N1–P1
amplitude was negatively correlated
with diabetes duration, although
there was a positive correlation
between P1-implicit time and
diabetes duration in those with
diabetes in four out of five rings.
The researchers note that more
well-designed studies are needed to
address some of their study’s limitations, including measuring fasting
blood sugar instead of HbA1c.
Additionally, some diabetes data
was obtained from patient medical
records, they said in their report.1

Inner Retinal Thinning

Research shows that neurodegeneration occurs early in the
DR disease process, manifesting
as structural, functional and
molecular changes even in the
absence of visible microvascular
abnormalities.2,3 OCT is one
diagnostic tool that shows promise
for detecting these changes early,
with a new study finding it can

detect thinning of the inner retinal
layers before DR becomes visible.4
The researchers compared the
macular thickness and retinal nerve
fiber layer between age-matched
pregnant patients with gestational
diabetes, non-pregnant women with
Type 2 diabetes without DR and
healthy non-pregnant women.
Mean best-corrected visual acuity, IOP, age and mean subfoveal
choroidal thickness were similar
across all three groups. The mean
central macular thickness measurements were:
• Gestational diabetes group:
215.3 ± 10.83µm
• Type 2 diabetes group:
220.58 ± 21.62µm
• Controls: 230.03 ± 21.24µm
The researchers found that, compared with the control group, the
retinal nerve fiber layer was slightly
thinner only in the inferior zone of
the two study groups. They also
observed a statistically significant
difference in thickness of all sectors
of the ganglion cell layer among all
groups, with non-pregnant Type 2
diabetes patients exhibiting the lowest values.
The researchers suggest that,
“SS-OCT plays an important role in
detecting retinal neurodegenerative
changes and choroidal thickness
induced by gestational and Type 2
diabetes before the development of
retinopathy.”4
1. Rabiolo A, Leadbetter D, Alaghband P, et al. Primary deep
sclerectomy in open-angle glaucoma: long-term outcomes
and risk factors for failure. Ophthalmology. August 31, 2020.
[Epub ahead of print].
2. Garcia-Ramírez M, Hernández C, Villarroel M, et al. Interphotoreceptor retinoid-binding protein (IRBP) is downregulated at early stages of diabetic retinopathy. Diabetologica.
2009;52:12:2633-41.
3. Chhablani J, Sharma A, Goud A, et al. Neurodegeneration in type 2 diabetes: Evidence from spectral-domain
optical coherence tomography. Invest Ophthalmol Vis Sci.
2015;56:11:6333-8.
4. Akpolat C, Kurt MM, Evliyaoglu F, et al. Analysis of retinal
neurodegeneration in gestational and type 2 diabetes using
swept-source optical coherence tomography. Can J Ophthalmol. October 13, 2020. [Epub ahead of print].
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Injection Complications Rare in Practice

I

ntravitreal injections are one of
the most commonly performed
ocular procedures, but they
have often been associated with a
host of complications as chronicled
in randomized controlled trials.
However, a new study in Ophthalmology Retina found that complication rates in routine clinical
practice are low compared with
clinical trial reporting. As such,
the investigators suggest providers
should feel confident in the safety
and administration of intravitreal injections during times when
follow-up office visits and resources may be limited.
The study considered the complications and risk factors related
to 44,734 injections performed on
5,318 patients from 2012 to 2015.
Overall, complications arose
in 1.9% of all injections, with
1,031 unique complications in
685 patients (12%). This rate was
significantly less than previously
reported in clinical trials, which
ranged from 62.5% to 90.1%, the

study authors noted.
The protocol-driven studies, in
the quest to establish safety and efficacy, used pre-determined followup schedules in which all adverse
events are included, while the current study assessed patient-initiated
encounters concerning a complication, which researchers said more
closely represents routine clinical
practice. Patients may not always
report or even notice a transient
complication, which could explain
the difference between the rates
observed in clinical trials and the
present study, the investigators
explained.
In the current study, the most
common minor complications, or
those not requiring intervention,
were irritation (312) and subconjunctival hemorrhage (284).
The most common serious
complications requiring
intervention were corneal
abrasion (46) and iritis (31). The
majority of complications (66%)
were adequately managed by

a telephone/electronic message
encounter.
Of note: no injection protocol parameter—such as type of
anesthesia, preparation or postinjection medication—increased
the risk of a complication. However, patient sex, age, number of
previous injections and provider
strongly influenced the risk of
patient-reported complications,
which providers should take into
account to ensure the best possible
outcomes, the researchers noted.
Given that most retina providers
are still performing intravitreal
injections during the COVID-19
pandemic, “knowledge of
anticipated complication rates,
including those which can be
handled with a virtual or telephone
encounter, and those of a more
serious nature, is helpful for
resource planning,” the researchers
wrote in their paper.
Ramos MS, Xu LT, Singuri S, et al. Patient-reported complications after intravitreal injection and their predictive factors.
Ophthalmology Retina. October 11, 2020. [Epub ahead of
print].

Lipid Layer a Useful Biomarker for MGD

A

recent study identified a new
screening tool for detecting obstructive meibomian
gland dysfunction (MGD): lipid
layer thickness (LLT). In the study,
researchers divided 209 eyes diagnosed with obstructive MGD into

three groups based on age: young,
middle-aged and older (Table 1).
The median LLT was 57nm, but
from group to group, this value
differed significantly. Additionally,
the researchers noted that LLT
was positively correlated with age,
and that there was a
Table 1. Median Lipid Layer Thickness
negative correlation
between LLT and
Median LLT
MGD Groups (n=209)
meibomian gland
dropout in all groups.
Young (ages 20 to 39)
51nm
LLT was positively
Middle-aged (ages 40 to 59)
59.5nm
correlated with
gland expressibility
Older (ages 60+)
62nm
in all groups but not
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statistically significant in the young
group.
The researchers concluded that
LLT increases with age and is
significantly correlated with both
meibomian gland secretion and
morphology in middle-aged and
older patients with obstructive
MGD. They suggest using LLT
as a screening tool for detecting
obstructive MGD, as well as taking
age into account when interpreting
LLT values. n
Li J, Ma J, Hu M, et al. Assesment of tear film lipid layer thickness in patients with meibomian gland dysfunction at different
ages. BMC Ophthalmol. October 6, 2020. [Epub ahead of print].
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Letters to the Editor
NCT Safer in Practice Than Report Alleges

A news story published online September 28 and in
the October print issue (“Avoid Tonometry With High
Tear Volume”) provided an overview of a Journal of
Glaucoma publication, along with editorial comments.1
Unfortunately, the reporting largely misrepresented the
conclusions, and the essence, of the study (“Quantitative high-speed assessment of droplet and aerosol from
an eye after impact with an air-puff amid COVID-19
scenario,” by Shetty et al.). The news story proclaims,
“Even non-contact options can create droplets and aerosols, increasing the risk of contamination.” The article
goes on to state: “Researchers are now recommending clinicians avoid non-contact tonometry (NCT) in
patients with high tear volume, whether natural or due
to eye drops, as the diagnostic procedure could spread
droplets to the device and the operator.”
By focusing on these unlikely outcomes, the news story leads readers to believe that non-contact tonometry
is unsafe and, in doing so, fails to accurately portray the
overall findings of the study by Shetty, which were positive with regards to the safety of non-contact tonometry.
The study demonstrated that droplet spray did not occur
when the instrument was used “in the natural setting.”
Droplets were only detected when supplemental artificial tears were experimentally added to the eye—and it
took two drops to produce substantial scatter. However,
this is not how non-contact tonometers are intended to
be used and not how they are used routinely in clinic.
NCTs are used without drops of any kind.
Beyond this, I implore authors of medical and scientific articles to use the term “aerosols” properly as to not
misinform readers. Even the Shetty paper used this term
haphazardly. An aerosol is a tiny particle suspended in
air. Particles of 100µm and larger are not usually considered aerosols. In the context of the COVID discussion,
when talking about aerosols we are generally talking
about 10µm or less. The Shetty study depicted “droplets” ranging from 100µm to 500µm. Droplets this large
will not become airborne. There is no credible published
evidence that NCTs generate “aerosols.” Finally, it is
important for readers to be made aware that the probability of SARS-CoV-2 being present in tears is exceedingly low based on published evidence.2-4
All things considered, with respect to tonometry and
COVID, non-contact tonometers are likely the safest
option. Goldmann requires direct eye contact, close
patient-clinician distance and, frequently, lid-holding.
Handheld tonometers also require relatively close
distance, direct contact and frequent lid-holding. NCTs
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provide the maximum possible distance between patient
and clinician, no lid-holding and no mucous membrane
contact.
This briefing did not present a balanced view of the
Shetty paper, focusing instead on unlikely hypothetical
fears. This is a disservice to clinicians and the patients
who benefit from these measurements and is unnecessarily damaging to NCT manufacturers’ reputations.
—David A. Taylor, Director
Product Management & Business Development
Reichert Technologies
1. Shetty R, Balakrishnan N, Shroff S, et al. Quantitative high-speed assessment of droplet and aerosol
from an eye after impact with an air-puff amid COVID-19 scenario. J Glaucoma. September 17, 2020.
[Epub ahead of print].
2. Jianhua Xia MM, Jianping Tong MD, Mengyun Liu MM, et al. Evaluation of coronavirus in tears and
conjunctival secretions of patients with SARS CoV 2 infection. J Med Virol. 2020;92(6):589-94.
3. Guan WJ, Ni Z, Hu Y, et al. Clinical characteristics of coronavirus disease 2019 in China. N Engl J Med.
2020:382:1708-20.
4. Yu Jun IS, Anderson DE, Zheng Kang AE, et al. Assessing viral shedding and infectivity of tears in
coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) patients. Ophthalmology. 2020;127(7):977-79.

Keep Referrals Within Optometry When Possible

I enjoyed Dr. Fanelli’s article in the June issue entitled
“The Dangers of DNR” and just wanted to congratulate
him on the creativity and wisdom of his timely commentary. I agree with him that the time has come for our
profession to cease the pathological modus operandi of
referring non-surgical cases to a surgeon.
There is now a critical mass of highly competent
clinical optometrists ready, willing and able to handle
medical eye conditions and we, as a profession, need to
be doing intra-professional consultations rather than
reflexively dumping these patients on eye surgeons. Such
a sea change will require a two-step process. First, medically oriented optometrists should seek out their local
non–medically inclined colleagues and let them know
they would be happy to consult with them. Second, the
non–medically inclined optometrists should seek out the
more medical colleagues in their area and begin to use
them as a resource. The consultant OD should make
every good-faith attempt to send the referred patient
back to the primary OD. That being said, once any patient leaves your practice to see any OD or MD, there is
always the risk of losing such patients (and their family
and friends), which is why I would like to see all ODs
embrace greater patient care responsibilities.
Again, Dr. Fanelli, thank you for your always excellent articles, but this one was especially timely for our
profession. Thank you for your many contributions to
enhance the profession of optometry.
—Randall Thomas, OD, MPH
Concord, NC
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A

lot of damage can happen
in four years. No, I’m not
talking about presidential
terms. But consider the eligibility
requirements for QuickRenew, the
new online contact lens prescription
service from CVS: “Patients must be
age 18-55, have been fitted for contact lenses in the past, have had a full
eye exam within the last four years
and have healthy eye history.”
Excuse me? Since when is an eye
exam only needed once every four
years? That flies in the face of the
recommendations from all corners of
eye care—doctors, societies, industry—as well as the general sentiment
across all of medicine that advocates
for routine preventive care.
To check ocular surface health,
QuickRenew instructs users to “take
a couple of quick pictures of your
eyes so the doctor can see if there’s
any redness or other apparent irritation.” Then the patient undergoes
one of the now-infamous online
vision tests while wearing their
current lenses. If they meet CVS’s
(undisclosed) visual acuity threshold—bam! Click here to order. Will
they get the same brand-name lenses,
or just an equivalent Rx? Unclear.
Does any of that sound like
“health care” to you? It does to the
company, which notes in a press
release, “This addition to our optical
site gives customers a new way to
fulfill an important health care need
safely and confidently from the comfort of their homes.” The statement
also explains that “QuickRenew
requests are reviewed by a boardcertified ophthalmologist, and users
are prominently reminded that this
service does not take the place of an
in-person comprehensive eye exam.”
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I took the test myself. The software does attempt to screen out
problems, but the effort is entirely
user-driven. The customer is asked if
they have experienced infection, redness, flashes, double vision and other
concerns. As long as you say no to
all the above, you’re free and clear.
You also tell them when your last
eye exam was—again, entirely on the
honor system. I had one last month
but chose “four years ago” to see if it
might trigger any flags. Nope.
The vision test gave me just three
lines of acuity targets: one each for
OD, OS and OU. I wear multifocals,
but near vision testing wasn’t part of
the protocol. No biggie, right? And
the “eye redness check” photos were
taken not with my phone’s excellent
camera but my laptop’s lousy one.
What bothers me most is the service’s disingenuous use of the signifiers of health care. I intentionally
failed my quickie refraction—and
immediately got an email reassuring
me that “the doctor recommended
trying again.” Oh, “the doctor” said
so, huh? At 10:30pm and within seconds? My CVS doctor then encouraged me to “take a new exam.”
If a company wants to offer a
bare-bones way to buy stuff, fine, go
ahead. Just don’t cloak it in the trappings of health care, with phantom
doctors and dubious exams. Let customers know they’re choosing convenience over quality—and accepting a
huge amount of risk in the process.
Maybe I have my dander up
because this issue of Review,
devoted to ocular surface health,
plainly demonstrates the complexity
of eye care and the value of a doctor’s expertise. I hope it helps you
build up yours even more. n
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Through My Eyes

DED: A Road Well-Traveled
Here are some tips to help you avoid the potholes I’ve hit along my 20-year journey
as a dry eye specialist. By Paul M. Karpecki, OD, Chief Clinical Editor

S

ince focusing on dry eye disease
(DED) in 1997 and starting
a dry eye/cornea practice two
years later, I’ve made a lot of mistakes and learned from legends like
Donald Korb, OD. But now I know
what to do—and what not to do.

Check Under the Hood

The eyelids are the key to almost
86% of DED.1 Begin with a detailed
observation of the eyelids:
• At the slit lamp, assess for collarettes at the base of the lashes indicating Demodex blepharitis.
• Scan for debris, discharge and
biofilm indicating bacterial/staphylococcal blepharitis.
• Express the lower nasal to central glands. If the meibum is turbid,
thickened, paste-like or non-expressible, the patient likely has MGD.
• Look for a frothy tear film or
froth on the eyelid margins, which
indicates saponified oils in MGD.
• Watch as the patient blinks to
see if there is partial or incomplete
closure. Perform the K-B test to
assess for improper eyelid closure.
Have the patient close their eyes,
then shine a penlight onto the closed
lid to see if light escapes inferiorly.
• Check for lid laxity, entropion
and ectropion.

Find a Map

The TFOS DEWS II diagnostic
approach, while it seems complex,
is actually straightforward, effective
and easy to perform:2
• Ask triaging questions about
how patients’ eyes feel and look,

whether they use artificial tears, digital device use and blurred vision.
• Look at risk factors such as
smoking, certain medications, contact lens wear, previous ocular surgery and systemic diseases.
• Use a validated DED questionnaire such as the DEQ-5 or SPEED.
• Perform one to two homeostasis-determining tests, such as osmolarity testing, tear film break-up time
and ocular surface staining.
• If you note DED signs and
symptoms, determine the subtype.
For evaporative DED, express the
meibomian glands and perform meibography, if available. For aqueous
deficiency, look at the tear meniscus
height when you instill NaFl dye.

A Winding Road

I’ve found the traditional approach
to DED usually results in frustration
for everyone. Instead, consider these
clinical pearls:
• DED starts as episodic, but if
the disease progresses, the patient
will require life-long therapy.
• Educate patients that it will
be three to six months before they
notice symptomatic improvement.
• Use a slit lamp camera system
to recall previous signs and educate
patients; also consider patient education tools for efficiency.
• Don’t just treat the tear film;
also address the obstructed glands,
blepharitis and inflammation.
• For aqueous deficiency, consider
180-day dissolvable punctal plugs.
• Add a red eye treatment, such
as alpha-2 specific agonists, to boost
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patient confidence.
• Provide in-office procedures
such as low-light level therapy,
BlephEx, intense pulsed light and
thermal in-office treatments directed
at the meibomian glands.
• Consider a dental model of inoffice treatments combined with athome maintenance.
• Incorporate biologics such as
amnionic membrane, autologous
serum and cytokine extract drops.
• Multiple options exist if a therapeutic drop is too expensive. For
example, cyclosporine now has three
formulations: Restasis (Allergan),
Cequa (Sun Pharma) and Klarity-C
(Imprimis).
• Research shows omega fatty
acid supplements with GLA and fish
oil are effective and safe.3-6
• A 10-second eyelid debridement
dramatically helps patients with
MGD/evaporative DED.
• The best option for DED flareups is topical corticosteroids such as
loteprednol for four to seven days. n
Note: Dr. Karpecki consults for
companies with products and services relevant to this topic.
1. Lemp MA, Crews LA, Bron AJ, et al. Distribution of aqueousdeficient and evaporative dry eye in a clinic-based patient
cohort: a retrospective study. Cornea. 2012;31(5):472-8.
2. Wolffsohn JS, Arita R, Chalmers R, et al. TFOS DEWS II Diagnostic Methodology report. Ocul Surf. 2017;15(3):539-74.
3. Sheppard JD, Pflugfelder SC, McClellan AJ, et al. Long-term
supplementation with n-6 and n-3 PUFAs improves moderateto-severe keratoconjunctivitis sicca: a randomized double-blind
clinical trial. Cornea. 2013;32:1297-1304.
4. Liu A, Ji J. Omega-3 essential fatty acid therapy for dry eye
syndrome: a meta-analysis of randomized controlled studies.
Med Sci Monit. 2014;20(1):1583-9.
5. Zhu W, Wu Y, Li G, et al. Efficacy of polyunsaturated fatty
acids for dry eye syndrome: a meta-analysis of randomized
controlled trials. Nutr Rev. 2014;72(10):662-71.
6. Mudil P. Evaluation of use of essential fatty acids in topical
ophthalmic preparations for dry eye. Ocul Surf. October 4, 2019.
[Epub ahead of print].
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Chair Side

Family is Family
They’re great and all, but they’ll drive you nuts. And you can’t even escape them at the
office. By Montgomery Vickers, OD

O

ptometrists, by nature, are a
friendly, loving and slightly
neurotic bunch of folks,
which lends itself to being pathologically involved with families.
Of course, families—all of
them—are also a challenge.
Sometimes each of us gets a little
fried and will have disagreements
that may result in ultimate fightinglevel cage battles. But in the end,
we find a way through it, especially
if everyone admits we were right.
Optometrists, by nature, are also a
little narcissistic. Just admit it.

The Others

But our patients also have families.
One time a patient called me aside
before his father’s eye exam and
asked me to please tell the patient,
who had early dementia, that he
should no longer drive. The son
knew this was a big moment, and I
saw a tear sneak out.
I did it. It was hard but the right
thing to do. Two months later the
son cancelled his own appointment, saying: “My father won’t let
us come to a doctor who took his
driver’s license away.”
Family.
How about when you check the
next day’s schedule and see that
four family members are coming in
together? You know what’s coming:
1. There’s a 50/50 chance all of
them cancel, reschedule or no show.
2. There’s an 80% chance some
don’t make it because mom forgot
they had soccer practice.
3. There’s a 90% chance that if

they buy anything, it will be the
cheapest thing they can get because
sticker shock can be quite a deterrent if you are writing a check for
four pairs of glasses.
4. There’s at least a 10% chance
they walk away with their Rxs.
Family.
Now, parents are very concerned
about their kids stuck on computers
all day for school. This just cannot
be as healthy as what they did last
summer… play video games all day.
After you spend 15 minutes
explaining the possible risks of
430nm to 450nm high-energy light
and the importance of getting the
kids outside, they go home and
spend two hours on social media
sharing their newfound knowledge,
only to have a guy who used to
work for their cousin convince them
it’s all a bunch of malarkey.
Family.

The Second Family

Your office is a family unit too, like
it or not. You spend your time trying to keep your staff away from the
hot stove but still want them in there
cooking, right? And you can’t
really discipline
them, since
spanking and
time-out
are
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off the table. Too bad.
Your office family has all the requisite members:
There’s the mom who spends her
time making sure everyone is fed
and listens, so she knows everything.
For goodness’ sake, keep mom on
your side or your office is doomed!
There’s dad. He’s kind and wants
to fix everything, even if it makes it
worse. Try to find dad a chair and a
TV to keep him out of trouble.
There’s the crazy teenage daughter who can ruin your day with a
mere glance suggesting, “You might
be an idiot.”
There’s the rebellious son. Don’t
forget to remind him who’s boss,
i.e., mom.
Family is the most confounding
and blessed gift to us all. I say “confounding” because no one can ever
decipher them. I say “blessed” in
case my family reads this. n
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Clinical Quandaries

Off to a Bad Start

The timing of surgical intervention for macula-off RD is debateable, and COVID
could complicate things further. Edited by Paul C. Ajamian, OD

A 41-year-old Caucasian
male came in for his annual
comprehensive eye exam. However,
the retinal exam revealed a total
macula-off retinal detachment (RD).
How quickly does surgery need to
be performed?

Q

“It’s not often a retinal
detachment presents withAll standard cases of mac-off RD should get fixed as
out any symptoms, but in this
quickly as possible.
case, that’s exactly what happened,” says Andrea Knouff, OD, of remains, thus changing the way docEyeclectic Vision Source in Atlanta.
tors should think about macula-off
The prior year patient’s VA was
detachments as an emergent situa20/20 OU, and his eye health exam
tion.1
was normal. Family history revealed
his father was a high myope and
COVID Delay
had a history of RD. Dilated fundus
In the case of Dr. Knouff’s patient,
examination revealed a total macula- there was a twist. He was seen
off detachment OD.
immediately that Tuesday by Dr.
Dr. Knouff pressed to see if he
Alurkar and was scheduled for
had noticed any flashes, floaters or
surgery on Thursday. He was then
curtain. The patient told her that he
tested for COVID-19 by the hospital
has been working from home due to as standard protocol. Unfortunately,
COVID for the past three months
he was positive despite being sympand hadn’t noticed any changes. She
tom-free,, and the procedure was
immediately referred him to retina
cancelled.
specialist Ajey Alurkar, MD, at
“In all standard cases of maculaOmni Eye Services in Atlanta.
off RD, they should get fixed as
“Practitioners should always be
quickly as possible because chronic
alert for cases like these, especially if
detachments can dramatically affect
the patient is highly myopic and has
the prognosis,” Dr. Alurkar says.
a family history of RD,” Dr. Knouff
“Surgery should be performed withsays. High myopes >-6.00D are 10
in seven to 10 days from the date of
times more likely to have a retinal
presentation or detection,” he says.
detachment in their lifetime.
Because of his COVID positive
According to the American
status, this patient would have to
wait another week or two so that
Academy of Ophthalmology, macuhe could complete his isolation. “It’s
la-off RD may be more urgent than
not the best timetable, but until he
previously thought. A recent study
tested negative, we had no choice,”
from 2019 determined that macular
Dr. Alurkar notes. He further adds
photoreceptors may undergo more
that some facilities in the Atlanta
damage the longer the detachment

A
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area are dropping their COVID
testing requirements and basing
admission on symptoms alone.
The treatment and post-op management of a macula-off RD is the
same as a macula-on RD, which
are often repaired within 24 to 72
hours.
Unfortunately, vision loss of
three to four lines is common in
macula-off RD. According to Dr.
Alurkar, the outcome varies depending on age, neural plasticity, health
of the patient and co-existing ocular
conditions. “Macula-off detachments do cause some degree of permanent vision loss,” he says.

Be Thorough

The crucial factors in obtaining good
outcomes for an RD include timely
diagnosis, selection of the right
intervention and careful follow-up.
In an era of ultra widefield scanners
and patients that may resist dilation,
stand firm and make dilation a
routine part of your exam. Lawsuits
are still a common result of avoiding
or deferring dilation.
“Try using a 30D lens to get a
better look through smaller pupils,”
says Dr. Knouff. “Assume everyone
has peripheral retinal issues until you
prove that they don’t.”
Lastly, document carefully that
you dilated the patient and how you
examined them. “It will guarantee
the best care for the patient, and it
will protect you for many years to
come,” she says. ■
1. Greven MA, Leng T Silva RA, et al. Reductions in final visual
acuity occur even within the first three days after a macula-off
retinal detachment. Br J Opthalmol. 2019;103:1503-6.
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The Essentials
Essentials

The Ophthalmic Workhorse
Phenylephrine’s effect on the sympathetic nervous system provides numerous
applications far beyond dilation. By Bisant A. Labib, OD

P

henylephrine hydrochloride
is ubiquitous among all ophthalmic practices. While it
is used mostly to perform routine
dilations, this readily available drug
has a robust roster of ophthalmic
uses, some of which might surprise
you. But once you understand its
mechanism of action, you will be
confident when reaching for phenylephrine for far more than dilation; you will also be prepared for
any potential side effects.

How it Works

Phenylephrine functions as a directacting sympathomimetic agent,
which works to primarily stimulate
alpha-1 adrenergic receptors.1 The
body’s autonomic nervous system
(ANS), which regulates many involuntary organ functions, is divided
into the parasympathetic and the
sympathetic nervous system. The
parasympathetic system is responsible for functions that occur when
the body is at rest while the sympathetic nervous system elicits an
action response.
These two branches work synergistically to regulate internal organs

General Uses
Beyond optometry, phenylephrine hydrochloride is indicated for intravenous use
to elevate blood pressure in patients with
severe hypotension in the setting of septic
shock or anesthesia. It’s also used intranasally for congestion and topically as a
component of hemorrhoid cream due to
its vasoconstrictive properties.2

Mild ptosis secondary to sympathetic dysfunction.

within the body.2 Administering
phenylephrine stimulates the sympathetic branch, giving rise to its
various applications (Table 1).

In-office Uses

Ophthalmic solutions of phenylephrine are available in different
concentrations, depending on use.
The 1% formulation is primarily
for dilated ophthalmic exams in
newborns. The most widely used
concentration is the 2.5% phenylephrine hydrochloride solution,
which is used routinely for dilations
in adults and children over three
months of age. Finally, 10% is also
available but used less commonly
due to its potential systemic absorption.1 Here’s a look at the many
ways you can use this ophthalmic
drug in your practice:
Pharmacologic dilation.
Phenylephrine acts on the alpha-1
receptors located on the iris dilator,
which stimulates smooth muscle
contraction and allows for pupillary dilation and funduscopic
examination.3 While the end result
is pupillary dilation, phenylephrine
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has little effect on accommodation.
Instead, ciliary muscle contraction
causes accommodation and yields a
change in power within the crystalline lens. This is regulated via the
parasympathetic, not the sympathetic, branch of the ANS.
Though there has been conflicting evidence in the literature,
researchers generally believe phenylephrine administration does not
interfere with parasympathetic
activity; however, testing accommodation through a dilated pupil
increases blur and reduces the
depth of field, making it difficult to
acquire accurate measurements.2
Inflammation. Phenylephrine
causes sympathetic stimulation of
blood vessels, leading to vasoconstriction.2 In the ophthalmic setting,
0.12% phenylephrine is an ingredient in some over-the-counter eye
drops that are marketed to alleviate
red eyes through vasoconstriction.1
This function is also useful in
determining the degree of ocular
inflammation, specifically when
distinguishing scleritis from episcleritis. Episcleritis is the inflam-
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The Essentials
mation of the episcleral vascular
network, which causes activation
of immune cells and inflammatory
mediators that lead to vasodilation. Thus, application of 2.5%
phenylephrine can be a useful tool
to evaluate the depth of vascular
inflammation. Approximately 10
to 15 minutes following instillation, the superficial blood vessels
of the episclera will blanch, leaving an otherwise white and quiet
eye. However, if scleritis is present,
hyperemia will remain after phenylephrine instillation due to the lack
of drug penetration to the deeper
vessels of the sclera.4
Uveitis. In the management of
anterior uveitis, phenylephrine
has many benefits. Due to the
mechanism resulting in dilation, the
10% concentration is often potent
enough to aid in breaking recalcitrant posterior synechia.5
Since photophobia in these conditions is attributed to the pupillary
response to light, phenylephrine’s
mydriatic properties will also help
paralyze the pupil and mitigate
pain. Researchers further suggest
that phenylephrine acts on aqueous flow dynamics and vascular
permeability of the uvea, yielding
improvement in anterior chamber
flare following instillation.6
Ptosis. Patients may present
with ptosis for several reasons, and
phenylephrine may help you weed
through the differentials. The eyelid
is innervated primarily through cranial nerve III and, to a lesser degree,
the sympathetic muscle of Müller.
Thus, the phenylephrine test can be
helpful in the diagnosis and potential surgical outcome for patients
with mild ptosis.
This test is performed by instilling 2.5% phenylephrine to the
superior fornix and re-measuring
the ptosis after 10 minutes. An
improvement after phenylephrine

Table1. Ophthalmic Uses of Topical Phenylephrine
Diagnostic

Therapeutic

• Pharmacologic dilation for fundus exam

• Breaking posterior synechia in uveitis

• Distinguishing episcleritis vs. scleritis

• Reducing flare and pain in uveitis

• Müller ptosis diagnosis and Müller muscle
resection surgical outcome

• Relieving “red eye”

indicates a sympathetic etiology.7
This test is an important indicator
for successful Müller’s muscle resection prior to surgical repair.8
Retinal vasculature. While
phenylephrine has many anterior
segment applications, topical
ophthalmic application may also
penetrate the posterior segment and
affect the retinal vasculature.
Recent studies using OCT angiography have determined that the
topically administered drug can
diffuse through the ocular tissues
and reach the retrobulbar region,
activating its vasoconstrictive properties on the short posterior ciliary arteries and the central retinal
artery. The result is a significant
reduction in the peripapillary
retinal vessel density. As such, clinicians should be cautious when
using phenylephrine in patients
who already have severe damage to
their optic disc vasculature.9

Stay on Alert

As with all pharmaceutical agents,
phenylephrine is not free of side
effects, even with topical administration. The most common reactions include nausea, vomiting
and headache.1 Systemically, it can
increase blood pressure and heart
rate and decrease oxygen saturation.10 While these potentially
devastating side effects are more
common with intravenous use, they
are possible with more potent concentrations of ophthalmic versions,
such as the 10% form that runs the
risk of systemic absorption.
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Maximum plasma level of phenylephrine is reached approximately
20 minutes following topical
application, at which time patients
should be carefully assessed for any
adverse reactions. To limit systemic
absorption, clinicians can apply digital pressure over the lacrimal sac or
eyelid closure to reduce absorption
through the conjunctival blood vessels and nasolacrimal duct.11
While eye care practitioners come
across phenylephrine on a daily
basis for routine dilations, several
other ophthalmic uses are within
reach as well. Phenylephrine’s
unique mechanism provides many
diagnostic and therapeutic capabilities, if used with caution. n
1. Richards E, Lopez MJ, Maani CV. Phenylephrine. Treasure
Island, FL: StatPearls Publishing; January 2020: 30521222.
2. Esteve-Taboada JJ, Del Águila-Carrasco AJ, Bernal-Molina
P, et al. Effect of phenylephrine on the accommodative system.
J Ophthalmol. 2016;2016:7968918.
3. Liu JC, Green W, Van Stavern GP, Culican SM. Assessing
the utility of 2.5% phenylephrine for diagnostic pupillary dilation. Can J Ophthalmol. 2017;52(4):349-54.
4. Schonberg S, Stokkermans TJ. Episcleritis. 2020 Aug 10.
Treasure Island, FL: StatPearls Publishing; January 2020:
30521217.
5. Agrawal RV, Murthy S, Sangwan V, Biswas J. Current
approach in diagnosis and management of anterior uveitis.
Indian J Ophthalmol. 2010;58(1):11-9.
6. Zaczek A, Zetterström C. The effect of phenylephrine on pain
and flare intensity in eyes with uveitis. Acta Ophthalmol Scand.
2000t;78(5):516-8.
7. Koka K, Patel BC. Ptosis Correction. Treasure Island, FL:
StatPearls Publishing; January 2020: 30969650.
8. Grace Lee N, Lin LW, Mehta S, Freitag SK. Response to
phenylephrine testing in upper eyelids with ptosis. Digit J
Ophthalmol. 2015;21(3):1-12.
9. Cheng J, Yu J, Jiang C, Sun X. Phenylephrine affects peripapillary retinal vasculature-an optic coherence tomography
angiography study. Front Physiol. 2017 Dec;8:996.
10. Alpay A, Canturk Ugurbas S, Aydemir C. Efficiency and
safety of phenylephrine and tropicamide used in premature
retinopathy: a prospective observational study. BMC Pediatr.
2019;19(1):415.
11. Ahmed N, Riad W, Altorpaq A, Zahoor A. Ocular phenylephrine 2.5% continues to be dangerous. BMJ Case Rep.
2009;2009:bcr08.2008.0795.
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Kabat AG, Owen GR, et al. Adv Ther. 2008;25(2):77-88.
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The use of a combination drug with an anti-infective
component is indicated where the risk of superficial ocular
infection is high or where there is an expectation that
potentially dangerous numbers of bacteria will be present
in the eye.

The most frequent adverse reactions to topical ocular
tobramycin (TOBREX®) are hypersensitivity and localized
ocular toxicity, including eye pain, eyelids pruritis, eyelid
edema, and conjunctival hyperemia. These reactions occur
in less than 4% of patients. Similar reactions may occur
with the topical use of other aminoglycoside antibiotics.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
Recommended Dosing: Instill one drop into the

Non-ocular adverse events occurring at an incidence of 0.5%
to 1% included headache and increased blood pressure.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
Nonbacterial Etiology: TOBRADEX ST is contraindicated

Secondary Infection.
The development of secondary infection has occurred. Fungal
infections of the cornea are particularly prone to develop with
long-term use. Fungal invasion must be considered in any
persistent corneal ulceration. Secondary bacterial ocular
infection following suppression of host responses also occurs.

conjunctival sac(s) every four to six hours. During the initial
24 to 48 hours, dosage may be increased to one drop every
2 hours. Frequency should be decreased gradually as
warranted by improvement in clinical signs. Care should be
taken not to discontinue therapy prematurely.

in most viral diseases of the cornea and conjunctiva
including epithelial herpes simplex keratitis (dendritic
keratitis), vaccinia, and varicella, and also in mycobacterial
infection of the eye and fungal diseases of ocular structures.

Hypersensitivity: Hypersensitivity to any component of

the medication.

WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS
IOP increase: Prolonged use of corticosteroids may result

in glaucoma with damage to the optic nerve, defects in
visual acuity and fields of vision. IOP should be monitored.

Aminoglycoside sensitivity: Sensitivity to topically
applied aminoglycosides may occur.

Cataracts: May result in posterior subcapsular
cataract formation.

The reactions due to the steroid component are: increased
intraocular pressure (IOP) with possible development of
glaucoma, and infrequent optic nerve disorder; subcapsular
cataract; and impaired healing.
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Pregnancy and Nursing Mothers

There are no adequate and well controlled studies in
pregnant women. TOBRADEX® ST ophthalmic suspension
should be used during pregnancy only if the potential benefit
justifies the potential risk to the fetus. Caution should be
exercised when TOBRADEX® ST is administered to a nursing
woman.

Pediatric Use: Safety and effectiveness in pediatric
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Geriatric Use: No overall differences in safety or
effectiveness have been observed between elderly and
younger patients.
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Coding Connection

New Codes: A Waiting Game
Carriers may not pay yet, but Category III codes are crucial, particularly for a number
of new ocular surface procedures. By John Rumpakis, OD, MBA, Clinical Coding Editor

A

s wonderful as new technology can be for our patients
and practice, it’s often
frustrating when a new procedure doesn’t come to market with
reimbursement from third-party
insurances. That doesn’t mean we
shouldn’t embrace new technology.
On the contrary, with careful coding—and a good dose of patience—
we can help new technologies
mature into full CPT-coded options.

The Path to Coverage
and Reimbursement

When new innovation is brought to
market, the owners of that technology have to decide whether or not
they want to pursue a formal code
that allows health care providers to
submit for insurance reimbursement.
This path begins with the application for a Category III code. The following criteria are used by the CPT/
HCPAC Advisory Committee and
the CPT Editorial Panel for evaluating Category III code applications:1
• The procedure or service is
currently or recently performed in
humans and at least one of these
additional criteria has been met:
(1) The application is supported
by at least one CPT or HCPAC advisor representing practitioners who
would use this procedure or service.
(2) The actual or potential clinical
efficacy of the specific procedure or
service in question is supported by
To learn more about code
categories, visit www.
reviewofoptometry.com, or
scan the QR code.

peer-reviewed literature that is available in English for examination by
the CPT Editorial Panel.
(3) There is an Institutional
Review Board–approved protocol of
a study of the procedure or service
being performed; a description of a
current and ongoing United States
trial outlining the efficacy of the procedure or service; or other evidence
of evolving clinical use.
Category III codes generally have
no coverage or reimbursement by
third party carriers; instead, they are
created to track the use of emerging technologies, services and procedures. They generally have five
years of use before they move to a
Category I, or CPT, code.
Although coverage and payment
for performing a Category III–coded
procedure is not common when
the code is initially released, physicians are required to use the most
appropriate code to describe the
service provided. Thus, reporting
a Category III code for a service
accurately described by the code
is appropriate. In fact, the correct
reporting of a Category III service is
essential to that code moving up to
a CPT code, as carriers track use of
Category III codes.

Ocular Surface Tech

As an example, let’s look at two
Category III codes recently established for evaluation and treatment
of the ocular surface:
0507T: Near-infrared dual imaging (i.e., simultaneous reflective and
trans-illuminated light) of meibomian glands, unilateral or bilateral,

with interpretation and report.2
This was changed in July of 2018
to specifically define meibography
and separate it from anterior segment photography. This is generally
considered a patient-pay code and
will “sunset” or expire in 2024 (five
years past the official listing in the
CPT of January 2019).
0563T: Evacuation of meibomian
glands using heat delivered through
wearable, open-eyelid treatment
devices and manual gland expression, bilateral.2
This code is specific to the
TearCare device (Sight Sciences),
materials and procedure. It was
first included in the CPT reference
in January 2020 and will sunset in
2025. When performing meibomian
gland expression with the TearCare
device, you must use this code and
submit to the carrier, even though
you know it will likely be denied.
The patient should pay the day of
the procedure in accordance with a
properly adjudicated ABN form.
New technology will continue to
come to market, and not all of it will
be covered by third-party insurance.
For companies that want coverage
and reimbursement, it all starts with
a Category III code. Understanding
the importance of these codes is
critical to both the compliance and
financial health of your practice. ■
Send your coding questions to
rocodingconnection@gmail.com.
1. American Medical Association. Criteria for CPT Category I and
Category III codes. www.ama-assn.org/practice-management/
cpt/criteria-cpt-category-i-and-category-iii-codes. Accessed
October 1, 2020.
2. www.CodeSAFEPLUS.com. Accessed October 1, 2020.
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CNS Disease:

In the Eye and in Your Chair
These systemic conditions are on the rise, and new research suggests we can catch
early signs with an eye exam. Here’s what you need to know.
By Christopher L. Suhr, OD, MPH, and Saurin Patel, OD

A

s optometrists, we
see patients of all
walks of life and
with many different conditions. Although
patients usually present for
specific visual and ocular
issues, some may present
with non-specific and vague
concerns not directly linked
with a refractive condition;
rather, they are secondary
Patients with MS may present with retinal findings such as irregular or indistinct optic nerve
to a neurological systemic
margins.
issue. Because the eye is
derived from neuroectoderm and is
An Eye on Diagnostics
that ocular technologies can help,
an extension of the central nervous
Discovering neurodegenerative
given that the cerebral cortex and
system (CNS), many conditions,
disorders early can be a challenge,
retina share many features, includsuch as Parkinson’s, Alzheimer’s
given the expensive and relaing anatomical structure, vascular
and multiple sclerosis (MS), can
tively unreliable diagnostic tests it
supply and the blood/tissue barhave early—even pre-clinical—ocurequires. Moreover, no noninvasive
rier. Technologies such as optical
lar signs. New research is beginning measures exist to accurately diagcoherence tomography (OCT), blue
to build a case for early detection,
nose preclinical neurodegenerative
light autofluorescence and scanning
even from the optometrist’s chair.
conditions. Traditionally, a funclaser ophthalmoscopy are showing
Here, we discuss these three comtional magnetic resonance imaging
promise in detecting many early
mon neurological conditions and
(fMRI) is required to properly iden- neurological diseases.2 The added
the ocular manifestations that may
tify early disease.1
benefit is that these are noninvasive
present during an exam.
However, evidence now suggests
and cost-effective tools.
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Parkinson’s Disease

A hallmark of this condition,
reduced dopamine production, can
cause significant complications in
the eye. Patients with Parkinson’s
disease may experience reduced
contrast sensitivity, for example,
and researchers speculate that the
lateral inhibition of dopamine in
the retina is to blame, ultimately
resulting in the global loss of dopamine receptors.3 This leads to visual
hallucinations that, with the right
patient/caregiver questions, might
come up during an ocular exam.4
Recent studies found other local
metabolic and hisopathologic
changes in the primary visual cortex
in patients that have early Parkinson’s disease as well, leading to
visual dysfunction, pupil abnormality, lens opacity and retinal neuronal loss and dysfunction.1,5
One of the most clinically relevant findings in early Parkinson’s
disease, from an ocular standpoint,
is retinal thinning. Researchers first
used OCT to find circumpapillary
retinal nerve fiber layer (RNFL)
thinning in Parkinson’s patients in
2004, noting that 70% of Parkinson’s patients in the study had an
inferotemporal RNFL thickness less
than 153µm, while all control mea-

surements were above this threshold.6 A 2018 study pinpointed
retina thinning to the temporal and
inferior 2.22mm sectors and found
patients with the thinnest retinas
also had the severest disease.7 Since
then, research has shown that Parkinson’s disease may be identified
early by a thin macular ganglion
cell-inner plexiform (GC-IPL) complex on OCT, especially in the parafoveal region.2,4,9-11
OCT-angiography (OCT-A) is
another promising imaging tool
that can measure retinal capillary
complexes—a decrease of which
has been linked to oxidative stress
observed in the Parkinson’s disease
process.2,11,12,13-15 In vivo, OCT-A
analyzes both the retina and choroidal microvasculature by high
speed B-scans. It plots high, slow
or no flow zones that indicate areas
of abnormal blood flow, possibly
confirming decreased retinal microvascular density observed in Parkinson’s patients.16 For example, both
the lower retinal capillary quantity
and the lower densities of these
vascular complexes may be objective biomarkers for Parkinson’s disease.2,11-14
Several other ocular findings
have been implicated in Parkinson’s

Tears Tell the Story
A series of studies evaluated possible CNS disease biomarkers in tears and the ocular
surface. The researchers found a decrease in expression of amyloid precursor protein as
well as beta amlyoid protein degradation in corneal fibroblasts in Alzheimer’s patients.
Parkinson’s patients showed a decrease in blink rate, a decrease in corneal sensitivity,
increased expression of specific tear proteins and, ultimately, ocular surface disease.1
Another study found that tear levels of alpha-synuclein may be able to discriminate
between patients with Parkinson’s disease and healthy controls, noting that reflex tear
alpha-synuclein levels demonstrated a greater increase and sensitivity in distinguishing
Parkinson’s patients from healthy controls than basal tears.2 In addition, differences in
lactoferrin of reflex tears, not seen in basal tears, may offer a more reliable and sensitive
source of biomarkers for Parkinson’s disease.2
1. Roda M, Ciavarella C, Giannaccare G. Versura P. Biomarkers in tears and ocular surface: A window for neurodegenerative diseases. Eye Contact Lens. 2020;46(Suppl 2):S129-34.
2. 41. Edman MC, Janga SR, Freire D, et al. Tear biomarkers for Parkinson’s disease in basal versus reflex tears. Invest
Ophthalmol Vis Sci. 2019;60:4196.
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In MS, visual fields may show areas that aren’t a clear as others.

disease, including abnormal electroretinogram responses and reduced
motion perception in patients with
mild cognitive disorders.17
In addition, patients with
Parkinson’s show an increase in
alpha-synuclein in both the axons
and dendrites of ganglion cells,
resembling that of lewy bodies in
the brain, even before clinical signs
of disease are noted.17 Early animal
models show retinal imaging can
measure expression of this protein,
suggesting its clinical utility in
tracking the disease.18
Another protein, the GPR109A

receptor, is upregulated in Parkinson’s and can be found in the retinal pigment epithelium.19 Because
GPR109A has a high affinity for
niacin, which is necessary for dopamine production, researchers speculate that niacin supplementation
can provide a potential treatment
option for Parkinson’s disease.19

Alzheimer’s Disease

Researchers have identified several
possible biomarkers in Alzheimer’s
disease, including a significant
increase in amyloid plaque deposits
in the retina. In addition, investiga-

The Many Phases of MS
Also called disseminating sclerosis, MS has myriad variations, all of which have the similar
signs of demylenation that occur in a waxing and waning manner. A patient often has an initial
bout where inflammation and demylenation first occur. This is called the clinically isolated syndrome (CIS), which is considered a precursor to the eventual diagnosis of MS.34,36
The most common variation of MS is called relapsing-remitting (RRMS). This is commonly
noted to have episodes where the disease process activates and is followed by a remission of
the inflammation and symptoms. These activations, or relapses, can result in a near complete
return to normalcy. At times, however, the recovery may not result in a return to baseline; rather, the patient has an incomplete recovery. From this new level there can be further relapses
and remissions that continue to demylenate and damage the CNS. This is the hallmark of progression with this variation. RRMS is responsible for nearly 85% of MS cases.36
There are also two types that are labeled as progressive: primary and secondary. Primary
progressive is characterized by progression that does not have remissions that return to a level
close to baseline. Though it may have instances of remission, these instances result with stability rather than regression.
Secondary progressive (SPMS) is often preceded by a designation of RRMS. This is because
there is an initial phase similar to the step gradation noted in RRMS. However, there is a more
continual and gradual increase in degradation from the disease in SPMS, whereby the trend
continues to worsen with less improvement.
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tors consider an increase in drusen
a precursor to Alzheimer’s disease.
Another biomarker is tau, and an
abnormal phosphorylated tau accumulates in the ganglion cell layer in
this disease process.20-23 On imaging, researchers found significantly
diminished tau protein at the retinal
ganglion cell layer at the optic nerve.
An increase in these biomarkers
increases local inflammation and
ultimately disrupts the function of
the retinal ganglion cells.24
Although these early retinal findings occur in mild Alzheimer’s disease, they are hard to detect prior to
the mild cognitive decline with current noninvasive technology.
Beyond biomarkers, studies have
identified marked ocular changes
in Alzheimer’s patients, including
decreased RNFL thickness and volume, retinal ganglion cell degeneration and reduced retinal blood flow
associated with vascular changes
observed on OCT. Specifically, only
the outer photoreceptor layer shows
statistically significant thinning in
early Alzheimer’s patients.25
Vascular findings, observed by
OCT-A, include enlarged foveal
avascular zone, reduced vessel
branching, tortuosity and density,
increased retinopathy, reduced
blood flow, pulsatility, pulse
pressure and choroidal changes.
Researchers note that the choroid
is the thinnest nasally to the macula
and thickest temporally to the
macula and within the macula.26-29
Clinicians should keep Alzheimer’s
in mind when evaluating patients
for glaucoma, the GC-IPL complex
specifically is atrophied in early
Alzheimer’s disease, possibly confounding the diagnosis.26-29

A Mixed Bag

There are many overlapping ocular
findings between various neurodegenerative conditions and even

COMBO

COMBINE WITH OUR
UNIQUE STAND

Effortless
instrument
positioning

This MRI with and without contrast is positive for MS, showing a lesion located around
the ventricles and juxtacortical and in the temporal lobe.

other ocular conditions, further
complicating accurate diagnosis of a
specific disease entity. For example,
the saccade velocities and accuracy
decrease in patients with motor
dysfunction secondary to Parkinson’s, Alzheimer’s and other neurodegenerative conditions, leading
to significant overshoot or undershoot.21 The activation of microglia
causes an increase in inflammatory
cytokines and, ultimately, impaired
brain and retinal function as seen
with both Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s patients.30
Thus, while a promising diagnostic finding, GC-IPL thinning on
OCT cannot help clinicians differentiate between the many possible
etiologies.2,8-13
Despite the growing body of literature supporting the role of the
eye in these CNS diseases, Parkinson’s disease and Alzheimer’s disease remain in neurology’s domain,
and clinicians who suspect either of
them should refer patients appropriately.

MS: A Clinical Perspective

Unlike Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s,
MS is a condition that optometrists
may help to diagnose in their chair.
The condition has myriad ocular
findings that are precursors to the
disease and are often the first symptoms (see, “The Many Phases of
MS”).
In our clinical experience, the
main ocular symptoms are color
vision abnormalities, blurred vision
and general asthenopia.31 During
confrontation fields, clinicians may
note areas that are not as clear as
others in the field and even some loss
of visual field due to demyelinating
lesions along the visual pathway.32
Extraocular motilities are typically
normal in early MS, though there
can be jerky movements noted later
in the disease process. Nystagmus
may also be present.
It is not typical to have full restriction in MS. Pupils may also be atypical. In instances of advanced disease
with multiple episodes of optic
neuritis, an afferent pupillary defect

A
Advanced
ergonomics

Neuro
(APD) is likely, as over time, optic
neuropathy develops. In early cases,
an APD may also be present, though
often the pupils may show an APD
in one instance but appear normal
immediately after.
Color vision testing may also
reveal deficits, often with one eye
more affected than the other.31 However, retinal or media issues, such
as asymmetric cataracts, may cause
false positives. The density loss is
due to changes of the optic nerve
and includes optic neuritis and, ultimately, optic neuropathy.
If after preliminary testing the
clinician notes irregular findings, the
dilated exam should focus on the
optic nerve to assess for irregular
or indistinct optic nerve margins,
whether 360° or sectoral, which is
due to inflammation to the optic
nerve. Active cases of unilateral optic
neuritis should have MS at the top
of the differential diagnosis list, particularly if the patient is in a higherrisk demographic, which includes
patients who are between 20 and 40
years of age, female and of Northern
European descent.33 If optic neuritis
is the suspected diagnosis, consider
further consultation with neurology.
Although MS is diagnosed with
the patient’s symptomatology, an
MRI and gadolinium contrast media
is beneficial (unless contraindicated).
A positive MRI would show a classic
lesion presentation located around
the ventricles and juxtacortical and
in the temporal lobe.34,35 These
lesions are pathognomonic for MS.

Clinical Takeaways

Detecting and managing these neurodegenerative conditions requires
a multidisciplinary approach. The
recently discovered retinal biomarkers, while promising, are not specific
for a definitive neurodegenerative
condition. Further study and longitudinal research will hopefully

validate a connection with various
neurodegenerative conditions.
Until then, optometrists can keep
a close eye on the literature and be
ready to recognize the possible early
signs of CNS disease manifesting
in the eye. As the population’s age
increases, so does neurodegenerative
disease, and optometrists need to
stay vigilant to catch it prior to any
cognitive decline. n
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Red Eye Remedies:
New and Tried-and-True
Eye care providers already have a robust arsenal to help their patients combat this
common ocular complaint. Here are the latest additions.
By Julie A. Tyler, OD, and Beata I. Lewandowska, OD, MS

R

ed eyes are one of the
most common ocular
complaints, whether
occasional or chronic.
After all, studies show that individuals with eye redness appear
less happy, healthy and attractive than those with a whiter
sclera.1 While the treatment for
ocular redness should target the
etiology of hyperemia, in the
absence of obvious pathology
clinicians can consider prescribing topical vasoconstrictors and
supportive measures.

Behind the Scenes

through the capillary walls,
causing vasodilation.
The quality of ocular redness is variable depending on
the layer affected (conjunctiva, episclera, sclera or ciliary
body) and the hue and pattern
of hyperemia (circumlimbal,
sectoral or diffuse), which may
help differentiate between diagnoses and determine appropriate treatment options.

Contemporary Solutions

In the last three years, the FDA
has approved a host of medications that can address red eyes,
depending on the etiology:
Dry eye. In 2018, the FDA
approved Cequa (0.09% cyclosporine A ophthalmic solution, Sun
Pharma).2 This adds to the arsenal
of prescription dry eye therapies
that includes the well-established
Restasis (0.05% cyclosporine A
ophthalmic emulsion, Allergan) and
Xiidra (5% lifitegrast ophthalmic

Sectoral hyperemia such as this may be difficult to
appreciate if the patient is using OTC Lumify.

The conjunctiva and anterior episclera are nourished by blood vessels
from the anterior and long posterior
ciliary arteries, which stem from the
ophthalmic artery. Redness, one of
the five cardinal signs of inflammation, comes from vasodilation. The
increased blood vessel diameters in
response to tissue insult can lead to
increased blood flow and leakage
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through the opened capillary sphincters. This results in edema, another
sign of inflammation, increased
inflammatory cells and mediators
and, potentially, tissue damage.
In addition to tissue insult, an
array of other factors, such as
hypoxia and the presence of vasoactive amines, induce endothelial cell
spreading, flattening and leakage

solution, Novartis). A calcineurin inhibitor immunosuppressant, Cequa is indicated
twice daily to increase tear
production in adult patients
with dry eye. The formulation uses nanomicelles to
improve the penetration to
ocular tissues.
Nanomicelles are ultramicroscopic structures made
of exterior hydrophilic
polar heads and an interior
hydrophobic fatty chain.3
The outer layer allows the cyclosporine-carrying nanomicelle to move
through the tear film and deliver the
drug to the ocular surface.
While designed to treat dry eye,
it can also reduce ocular surface
irritation and redness.4,5 Ironically,
the most common adverse reactions
are pain and conjunctival hyperemia
upon instillation; therefore Cequa
is not recommended for immediate
redness relief. Cequa is available in
a box of 60 sterile, preservative-free,
single-use vials.
Eysuvis (loteprednol etabonate
ophthalmic suspension 0.25%,
Kala Pharmaceuticals) gained FDA
approval in October 2020 for the
short-term (two weeks) treatment
of the signs and symptoms of dry
eye. The Phase II and Phase III trials
showed the treatment led to statistically significant improvements in
conjunctival hyperemia and ocular
discomfort severity. The company
plans to launch the product by the
end of 2020.6
Alcon’s OTC Systane Complete
contains propylene glycol 0.6%
and is preserved with Polyquad
(polidronium chloride 0.001%).7
It is formulated with nano-droplet
technology designed to disperse the
active ingredient across the surface
and stabilize the tear film. Propylene
glycol can hold up to three times
its own weight in water, increase

Allergic conjunctivitis can present with bulbar
and palpebral conjunctival hyperemia.

the viscosity of solutions and form
a protective layer over mucous
membranes, which may lead to the
reduction of ocular redness. Systane
Complete is designed to provide
relief for patients suffering from any
type of dry eye. It is supplied in a
sterile 10mL bottle.
Refresh Relieva (Allergan), an
OTC eye drop available since 2018,
contains 0.5% carboxymethylcellulose, 0.9% glycerin and a glycerinbased solution called HydroCell.8
The drop may provide temporary
relief of ocular irritation and burning, thereby decreasing some redness. Aqueous formulations of
carboxymethylcellulose are known
to reduce the production of inflammatory biomarkers.9 In addition,
research shows formulations of carboxymethylcellulose with glycerin
can relieve symptoms of dry eye in
seven days and improve tear breakup time and corneal and conjunctival staining when used at least twice
daily.10 The most common adverse
side effect is temporary blurry vision.
Refresh Relieva and Refresh Relieva
PF are supplied in sterile 10mL
bottles. Refresh Relieva for Contacts
is supplied in a sterile 8mL bottle.
Allergic conjunctivitis. In 2017,
the FDA approved Zerviate (0.24%
cetirizine ophthalmic solution,
Eyevance Pharmaceuticals) as a prescription BID drop for the treatment

of ocular itching associated with
allergic conjunctivitis in patients
older than age two.11
Cetirizine, the active ingredient
in Zyrtec (Johnson & Johnson), is a
second-generation histamine-1 (H1)
receptor antagonist with both antihistamine and mast-cell stabilizing
properties, known to reduce ocular
redness. Zerviate is formulated with
glycerin and hydroxypropyl methylcellulose. The most commonly
reported adverse reactions are ocular
hyperemia, instillation site pain and
reduced visual acuity.
While the goal of treatment may
be to reduce redness due to the
underlying allergic reaction, it is possible that some individuals will experience redness as a side effect of this
medication. Zerviate is supplied in
sterile 7.5mL and 10mL bottles and
as a box of 30 sterile, preservativefree, single-use vials.
In February 2020, Pataday Once
Daily Relief (0.2% olopatadine
hydrochloride ophthalmic solution,
Alcon) and Pataday Twice Daily
Relief (0.1% olopatadine hydrochloride ophthalmic solution, Alcon)
were FDA approved for OTC sale.12
Olopatadine is a well-established
second-generation antihistamine and
a mast-cell stabilizer.13 This dualaction selective H1 receptor antagonist inhibits histamine release from
mast cells, preventing histamine-
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Nanocarriers for Improved Ophthalmic Drug Delivery
Nanosuspensions A colloidal dispersion of submicron drug particles stabilized by polymer(s) or
surfactant(s).1
Nanoparticles
Nanocapsules enclose the drug inside a polymeric shell. Nanospheres have
the drug uniformly distributed throughout polymeric matrix.1 These are
commonly 10nm to 1,000nm.1
Nanomicelles
Microscopic structures, usually 10nm to 100nm, that consist of an interior
hydrophobic core that holds the drug and an exterior hydrophilic layer.1
MucusNanoparticle technology that possesses non-adhesive coatings that allow
penetrating
them to rapidly penetrate mucus layers through openings in the mucus
particle
mesh.2 These are commonly 200mn to 500nm.3
Liposomes
Lipid vesicles with one or more phospholipid bilayers enclosing an aqueous
core.1 These are commonly 0.08µm to 10.00µm.1
1. Patel A, Cholkar K, Agrahari V, Mitra AK. Ocular drug delivery systems: an overview. World J Pharmacol. 2013;2(2):47.
2. Ensign LM. Mucus penetrating nanoparticles: biophysical tool and method of drug and gene delivery. Adv Mater.
2012;24(28):3887-94.
3. Lai SK, Wang Y-Y, Hanes J. Mucus-penetrating nanoparticles for drug and gene delivery to mucosal tissues. Adv Drug Deliv Rev.
2009;61(2):158-71.

ticosteroids are often used in the
treatment of ocular inflammatory
conditions, as they are highly effective in suppressing inflammatory,
allergic and immune responses,
including signs of redness. Corticosteroids suppress phospholipase A2
as well as the expression of cyclooxygenase/PGE isomerase (COX-1
and COX-2).
When a patient presents with
hyperemia related to underlying
inflammatory, allergic or immune
responses, topical corticosteroids
may help to rapidly improve signs
and symptoms. However, they are
known to delay healing and suppress the immune response and
should, therefore, be judiciously
prescribed—especially
for keratitis of unknown
etiology or for prolonged use, as steroids
may exacerbate the
prevalence of secondary
bacterial, viral and fungal infections.14
Several options exist,
including Pred Forte
(1% prednisolone acetate, Allergan), Omnipred (1% prednisolone
acetate, Novartis), dexaLimbal hyperemia associated with anterior uveitis.
methasone, FML (0.1%
induced effects on conjunctival epithelial cells, including redness.
It is indicated for temporary relief
of itchy eyes due to pollen, ragweed,
grass, animal hair and dander in
adults and children over the age
of two. It has a low benzalkonium
chloride (BAK) concentration of
0.01%, reducing potential side
effects due to the preservative. The
most common adverse reactions
associated with olopatadine are
blurred vision, punctate keratitis,
dry eye, abnormal eye sensations
and dysgeusia. Pataday Once Daily
Relief is supplied in a box with two
2.5mL bottles. Pataday Twice Daily
Relief is supplied in a 5mL bottle.
Inflammation. Prescription cor-
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fluorometholone acetate, Allergan),
Flarex (0.1% fluorometholone
acetate, Eyevance Pharmaceuticals)
and Vexol (1% rimexolone, Novartis), all of which are ketone steroids
that depend on liver metabolism to
become inactive. These tried-andtrue formulations are widely used as
they are effective and readily available; however, caution is advised as
their potential side effects include
an increase in the intraocular pressure as well as posterior subcapsular
cataract formation.14
Loteprednol, on the other hand,
is an ester steroid that binds to glucocorticoid receptors and is rapidly
metabolized into inactive metabolites. Loteprednol has consistently
demonstrated a low propensity to
increase intraocular pressure (IOP)
in adults, even in known steroid
responders.15 In addition, because
of the ester group at C-20 position,
loteprednol is unable to form covalent bonds with crystalline lens proteins, making it an unlikely culprit in
cataract formation.16
Lotemax (loteprednol etabonate
0.5%, Bausch + Lomb), first
approved in 2012, is available by
prescription in three distinct formulations. As an ophthalmic suspension, it is indicated for the treatment
of steroid-responsive inflammatory
conditions of the palpebral and bulbar conjunctiva, cornea and anterior
segment. As a gel and ointment, it is
indicated for the treatment of postoperative inflammation and pain following ocular surgery.
In February 2019, the FDA
approved Lotemax SM (loteprednol
etabonate 0.38% ophthalmic gel,
Bausch + Lomb) with TID dosing
for the treatment of postoperative
inflammation and pain following
ocular surgery.17 This new formulation takes advantage of submicronsize technology and uses particles
that are significantly smaller than
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Staining with fluorescein sodium
reveals diffuse conjunctival hyperemia
associated with a viral infection causing
severe inflammation, subconjunctival
hemorrhages and pseudomembranes.

this drop have not been established
for children. Inveltys is available in a
sterile 5mL bottle.
Vasodilation. In 2017, the FDA
approved OTC Lumify (0.025%
brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic
solution, Bausch + Lomb) to relieve
ocular redness due to minor eye
irritation in patients older than age
five.19 It can be instilled up to four
times per day.
Currently available OTC vasoconstrictors are α-adrenergic receptor
(AR) agonists that induce smooth
muscle contraction but differ in
their affinity for the α1- and α2- AR
subtypes. Phenylephrine and tetrahydrozoline are considered selective
α1-AR agonists while naphazoline
and oxymetazoline are considered
mixed α1/α2- AR agonists.20
Brimonidine is a third-generation
selective α2-adrenergic receptor
agonist. While α1-ARs appear to be
present in arteries, α2-ARs appear
to be primarily expressed in veins.19
Thus, the potential for vasoconstrictor-induced ischemia and responsive
release of vasodilators is decreased
with Lumify. Research suggests
0.025% brimonidine effectively
reduces and maintains the reduc-

has been used in previous formulations; thus, the drug’s delivery to
target tissues is improved.
Lotemax SM has a low BAK
(0.003%) concentration and a neutral pH. The presence of glycerin,
hypromellose and propylene glycol
make it friendly to the ocular surface, and the use of polycarbophil
prolongs its surface exposure. Safety
and effectiveness have not been
established in the pediatric population. Lotemax SM is available as
5g in a sterile 10mL bottle.
In August 2018, the FDA
approved prescription Inveltys
(1% loteprednol etabonate ophthalmic suspension, Kala Pharmaceuticals) as BID dosing to treat
inflammation and pain following
ocular surgery.18 This formulation takes advantage of mucuspenetrating particle drug delivery
technology with nanoparticle size
and a proprietary coating to prevent adherence of the drug to the
tear film mucins, all of which is
designed to improve drug delivery.
It has a low BAK (0.01%) concen- Redness associated with a subconjunctival
tration. The safety and efficacy of hemorrhage.
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tion of ocular redness for four hours
post-instillation without significant
rebound following discontinuation.
In addition, the pupils and IOP are
not affected when used as directed. It
has a low BAK (0.01%) concentration and is supplied in sterile 2.5mL
and 7.5mL bottles.
Of interest, 0.2% brimonidine
tartrate ophthalmic solution, indicated for lowering IOP in patients
with open-angle glaucoma or ocular
hypertension, can result in a rare
but well-described late side-effect of
acute anterior uveitis in some elderly
patients.21,22 While the brimonidine
concentration for IOP-lowering
(0.1% to 0.2%) is considerably
higher than for redness reduction as
provided by Lumify—and the uveitis
cases presented after many months
of chronic use—clinicians should still
be aware of this potential side effect,
particularly since Lumify is available
without a prescription.23

Treatment Pearls

The right medications to use when
managing conjunctival hyperemia
vary depending on the severity and
nature of the underlying pathology.
Primarily supportive medications,
such as artificial tears, which can
be kept in the fridge to be applied
cold, can provide relief and
decrease redness by limiting allergens and supporting the ocular
surface, but their efficacy is limited in truly reducing redness. For
some patients, cool compresses
that induce vasoconstriction may
be more beneficial.
Topical vasoconstrictors are
more likely to be directly beneficial in reducing the severity of
hyperemia, but they have limited
efficacy and the formulations
available prior to Lumify have
a potential for tachyphylaxis or
rebound effect.
Also, vasoconstrictors do not
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address the ocular redness trigger;
medications that limit vascular dilation or perfusion will only address
the blood and substances present
within the vessels. Therefore, in the
case of a subconjunctival hemorrhage, a vasoconstrictor may be
beneficial initially to limit further
bleeding, but a patient should be
advised that the medication won’t
eliminate the redness outside of the
vessels associated with the bleed.
Patients often present with a
complaint of redness and their primary concern is cosmetic in nature.
However, the clinician must focus
on addressing the underlying cause
of the hyperemic reaction. Clinicians
should specifically inquire during
the case history about the presence
of recent eye redness or the use of
any agents designed to reduce ocular
hyperemia. When patients report
having prior redness, recent use of
OTC agents or using old medications found at home, a careful slitlamp examination is warranted.
Clinicians should look for a pattern
of any persistent redness and other
potential signs of infection or inflammation, such as follicles or papillae,
to reveal the diagnosis of an underlying condition. Here are a few patient
examples to be on the lookout for:
• A patient does not have red eyes
on gross examination due to the
use of an OTC vasoconstricting
agent but reports light sensitivity or foggy vision. This patient
may require a more in-depth

corneal and anterior chamber
evaluation to rule out uveitis,
even though one of the early
signs associated with anterior
uveitis—redness—is reduced or
difficult to assess altogether.
• A patient suffering from adenoviral conjunctivitis may also
turn to OTC redness reducing
agents, leading to a delayed
presentation for an ocular evaluation. This, in turn, could cause
a missed or delayed diagnosis,
furthering the transmission of
the pathogen.
• A symptomatic contact lens
wearer may self-treat with
topical redness-reducing medications, masking the earliest
symptom—hyperemia—of a
poor contact lens fit or corneal hypoxia. The subsequent
delayed care can have dire
consequences for patients who
are abusing their contact lenses,
including a higher risk for infections and corneal disruption.
In the majority of ocular redness cases, supportive measures,
including appropriate artificial tears
and cool compresses, can provide
some benefits. However, for many
patients, addressing the underlying
etiology of their ocular redness is key
to truly providing long-lasting relief
with minimal long-term sequelae. n
Dr. Tyler is an associate professor
at the Southern California College of
Optometry at Marshall B. Ketchum
University, Fullerton, CA.

Allergic lid inflammation before, at left, and after treatment with Lotemax 0.5%
ophthalmic gel.
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Dr. Lewandowska is an assistant
professor at the College of Optometry at Nova Southeastern University,
Davie, FL.
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How to Answer the

“Why?”
of Dry Eye

T

Patients have a lot of questions with this diagnosis, and how you respond
is key to achieving positive outcomes. By Whitney Hauser, OD

reating dry eye disand uncovering one starts to
ease (DED) often
unravel the whole thing. The
raises more questions
cascade of “whys” can be a
than it answers, for
challenge for optometrists
both doctors and patients.
to explain and difficult for
After all, the disease is diffipatients to accept. But an
educated patient is a moticult to understand and even
vated patient, and success
harder to explain. The Tear
often hinges on compliance.
Film and Ocular Surface
Society’s (TFOS) 2017 Dry
Here, we discuss the dry eye
Eye Workshop II (DEWS II)
questions patients often have
and how clinicians can keep
report defines dry eye as “a
multifactorial disease of the
patients focused on what’s
important: improving their
ocular surface characterized
ocular health.
by a loss of homeostasis of
the tear film, and accompaEditor’s note: This article
nied by ocular symptoms,
was planned and written
Patients require extensive education on the importance
while Dr. Hauser was a priin which tear film instabilof removing makeup properly to help reduce dry eye
ity and hyperosmolarity,
symptoms related to MGD.
vate practitioner. By the time
ocular surface inflammaof publication, Dr. Hauser
had become an employee of Novartion and damage, and neurosenThe complex, multifactorial
sory abnormalities play etiological
nature of the disease makes treattis Pharmaceuticals Corporation;
roles.” That definition, while thorhowever, the company did not
ing it feel like pulling on the thread
ough and elegant, leaves a lot for
review or influence the content and
of a sweater—the many facets of
us to unpack with our patients.1
no products are discussed.
the disease are woven together,
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Why Me?

with increased DED, and hormone
inevitably hits a few. Whenever
This used to have a straightforward therapy in postmenopausal women
possible, try to prioritize just a few
answer: because you are a woman
can increase the risk of dry eye
key risk factors in your discussion
over the age of 50 or you have an
to help the patient retain as much
by as much as 70% for estrogen
autoimmune or other systemic disas possible.
users and 30% for those taking
ease.2 However, the DED patient
estrogen+progesterone/progestin.2
profile is evolving. While older
The “why me” is difficult to
Why Do I Need to
women continue to dominate the
answer for patients because many
Change My Habits?
dry eye demographic (with a preva- have multiple risk factors for DED. Once patients understand the
lence of 17.9% vs. 10.5% in men),
As doctors begin to explain the
underlying causes of DED, a good
clinicians are reporting larger num- patient’s specific risks, these tend
question to pose back to them is,
bers of men and younger patients.3
to accumulate into a compendium,
“What can you do?” Although
These emerging demographic
and “why me” transitions to “of
many demographic features and
trends may cause practitioners to
course you” as the physician works systemic associations are unavoidreassess how they answer the questheir way through the list and
able, the patient’s hygiene habits,
tion, “Why me?”
environment and medicaThe complexity of dry
tion regimen all provide an
eye makes it difficult to
opportunity for adjustment.
explain to patients why they
While making a change to a
have the condition. Risk
single variable in the equafactors are not only varition may appear inconseable in their total number
quential, it could make an
but also in their frequency,
immeasurable improvement
as some lifestyle and enviin the patient’s quality of life.
ronmental risk factors can
Environment. A cruwax and wane with seacial—and often modifisons or the patient’s visual,
able—environmental factor
occupational and lifestyle
MGD patients will have abnormal, if any, gland secretion
today is increased digital
demands. Demographics
upon expression.
device use. Many patients
(i.e., age, sex, race), meireluctantly acknowledge
bomian gland dysfunction
Blinking and Thinking
their screen time is higher
(MGD), connective tissue
While several studies have found decreased blink frequency
than ever before. Even if they
with digital device use, clinicians must keep in mind that
disease, Sjögren’s syndrome,
are unable or unwilling to
increased cognitive demand may also play an important role
androgen deficiency, hemadecrease the time spent on
in the altered blink frequency. Higher cognitive load (such as
topoietic stem cell transdigital devices, clinicians can
more challenging reading material) can worsen the impact of
plantation, environmental
help patients incorporate
existing stressors, such as low contrast text and uncorrected
conditions and medication
healthy screen time habits
refractive error.
use are all consistent risk
to reduce the risk of dry eye.
One team of researchers presented 16 teenagers with text
factors (Table 1).3-6
In addition to modern influwritten on a modern tablet computer and a hard copy printed
ences such as digital device
Another commonly
version. The study found the mean blink rates for the low
use, airflow and low humidassociated risk factor is derdemand task were 8.34 and 9.06 blinks/minute for the commatologic rosacea, which
ity levels are also environputer tablet and the paper versions, respectively. When the
mental triggers that can cause
can manifest with ocular
subjects were presented with material requiring increase cogan increase in symptoms.
complications—including
nitive demand, the mean blink rates decreased significantly to
dry eye—in up to 72% of
Blinking is key to main7.43 and 6.67 blinks/minute. The study suggests that technotaining the integrity of the
patients.7 Menopause and
logical advances in digital displays may more closely replicate
ocular surface, and several
fluctuating hormone levels
printed materials.1
remain controversial risk
studies have identified a
factors, although recent
reduction in blink rate with
1. Sheppard AL, Wolffsohn JS. Digital eye strain: prevalence, measurement and
research shows low androcomputer use.8 One team
amelioration. BMJ Ophthalmol. 2018;3:e000146.
gen levels are associated
found a mean rate of 18.4
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Patient Education
blinks/minute that decreased to
3.6 blinks/minute with computer
use. With an approximate 80%
decrease in blink frequency, it’s not
surprising that patients will have
accompanying dry eye symptoms
such as irritation, burning and
intermittent blur.8 Most doctors
now recommend the 20-20-20 rule
for screen use: every 20 minutes,
look at something 20 feet away for
20 seconds.
Hygiene. Patients also need to
learn how to better care for their
eyelids. Researchers note that as
many as 86% of patients with dry
eye also have some form of MGD.9
The condition is characterized by
duct obstruction, abnormal (or
even non-existent) gland secretion
and gland atrophy.10 The symptoms of this dysfunction are the

hallmarks of dry eye: eye fatigue or
pain, dryness, gritty sensation, itching, redness and blurred vision, to
name a few.10
To avoid this complication,
patients should be caring for their
eyelids the same way they care for
their teeth. Optometrists can use
the dental model as an analogy to
help patients understand the importance of lid hygiene. Lid wipes and
warm compresses can help keep
the eyelids clean and healthy, just
as brushing keeps teeth clean and
disease-free. Deeper in-office dental
cleanings are likened to in-office
thermal treatments for the eyelids.
Unfortunately, patients often
understand what doctors are saying
but don’t necessarily embrace it.
Most adults have been exposed to
the necessity of good oral hygiene
since they were children.
Optometrists, however, are
Table 1. DED Risk Factors3,5,6
often beginning the lid hygiene
Risk Factor
Odds Ratio
conversation at the patient’s
Age (18 to 34 as reference)
mid-life when it is arguably
35 to 44
1.29
the most difficult to change
45 to 54
1.95
behavior patterns. Even once
55 to 64
3.34
clinicians provide a reasonable
65 to 74
3.74
rationale for ocular hygiene,
Older than 75
4.95
they must remember that midRace (white as reference)
life behavior changes are not
Asian
1.08
easily executed no matter how
Hispanic
1.34
cogent the argument. Patience
African American
0.96
is required with multiple eduOther
1.44
cational touch points.
The drivers behind nonChronic conditions
compliance are not black
Arthritis
1.59
and white and are unique to
Osteoporosis
1.70
each patient. Like DED itself,
Allergies
1.81
non-compliance tends to be
Thyroid disease
1.62
multifactorial. Physicians can
Migraine headache
1.69
be guilty of over-simplifying
Medication use
why patients fail to adhere to
Antihistamine
1.65
recommendations rather than
Steroids
1.84
trying to better understand
Antidepressants
1.44
why they don’t. Lack of adeHormones (women)
1.54
quate patient education could
Contact lens wear
2.14
be chief among the reasons,
Female sex (male as reference) 1.88
but compliance issues can also
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Dry eye patients need ongoing patient
education and encouragement to stay the
course of treatment and self-care.

be a result of a poor physicianpatient relationship, limited patient
involvement in decision-making,
physical barriers and others.11
Therapies. The well-known
association between systemic medications and ocular surface disease
needs to be investigated with each
patient and, if need be, their primary care provider or other prescribing physician. If a likely culprit
is found but there’s no practical
way to replace it with an ocular
surface-sparing alternative, explain
to the patient the potential need for
palliative artificial tear use or other
mitigating strategies. If prescription dry eye therapy is warranted,
explain that the goal is to interrupt
the vicious cycle of inflammation
so that other mitigation efforts can
have time to take hold.

Why Won’t it Go Away?

That’s a valid question—with a
complicated answer. Notably, the
DEWS II definition includes no
mention of the chronicity of the
disease. When the TFOS members
were updating the definition of
DED, they elected to retain some
of the original language of the
foundational definition, such as the
loss of homeostasis and significant
etiological roles of inflammation

MIGS SURGEONS GET ONE SHOT
MAKE A WISE DECISION
Progression in glaucoma never stops. Neither does the need for effective
IOP management. That’s why your best shot in MIGS with cataract surgery
is the Hydrus® Microstent—the one option proven in a pivotal trial to deliver:
The greatest improvement of medication elimination1-4,*
The largest IOP reduction1-4,*
A statistically significant reduction in risk of invasive secondary
glaucoma surgeries†
When it’s time to make a decision about MIGS, give your one shot the best
chance to deliver the highest quality patient outcomes.

Experience A New Confidence

Delivering A New Confidence

©2020 Ivantis, Inc. Ivantis and Hydrus are
registered trademarks of Ivantis, Inc.
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Patient Education
CAUTION: Federal law restricts this device to
sale by or on the order of a physician.
INDICATIONS FOR USE: The Hydrus
Microstent is indicated for use in conjunction
with cataract surgery for the reduction of
intraocular pressure (IOP) in adult patients
with mild to moderate primary open-angle
glaucoma (POAG). CONTRAINDICATIONS:
The Hydrus Microstent is contraindicated
under the following circumstances or
conditions: (1) In eyes with angle closure
glaucoma; and (2) In eyes with traumatic,
malignant, uveitic, or neovascular glaucoma
or discernible congenital anomalies of the
anterior chamber (AC) angle. WARNINGS:
Clear media for adequate visualization is
required. Conditions such as corneal haze,
corneal opacity or other conditions may inhibit
gonioscopic view of the intended implant
location. Gonioscopy should be performed
prior to surgery to exclude congenital
anomalies of the angle, peripheral anterior
synechiae (PAS), angle closure, rubeosis and
any other angle abnormalities that could
lead to improper placement of the stent and
pose a hazard. PRECAUTIONS: The surgeon
should monitor the patient postoperatively for
proper maintenance of intraocular pressure.
The safety and effectiveness of the Hydrus
Microstent has not been established as
an alternative to the primary treatment of
glaucoma with medications, in patients 21
years or younger, eyes with significant prior
trauma, eyes with abnormal anterior segment,
eyes with chronic inflammation, eyes with
glaucoma associated with vascular disorders,
eyes with preexisting pseudophakia, eyes with
uveitic glaucoma, eyes with pseudoexfoliative
or pigmentary glaucoma, eyes with other
secondary open angle glaucoma, eyes that
have undergone prior incisional glaucoma
surgery or cilioablative procedures, eyes that
have undergone argon laser trabeculoplasty
(ALT), eyes with unmedicated IOP < 22 mm Hg
or > 34 mm Hg, eyes with medicated IOP > 31
mm Hg, eyes requiring > 4 ocular hypotensive
medications prior to surgery, in the setting of
complicated cataract surgery with iatrogenic
injury to the anterior or posterior segment and
when implantation is without concomitant
cataract surgery with IOL implantation. The
safety and effectiveness of use of more than
a single Hydrus Microstent has not been
established. ADVERSE EVENTS: Common
post-operative adverse events reported in
the randomized pivotal trial included partial or
complete device obstruction (7.3%); worsening
in visual field MD by > 2.5 dB compared with
preoperative (4.3% vs 5.3% for cataract surgery
alone); device malposition (1.4%); and BCVA
loss of ≥ 2 ETDRS lines ≥ 3 months (1.4% vs
1.6% for cataract surgery alone). For additional
adverse event information, please refer to the
Instructions for Use. MRI INFORMATION: The
Hydrus Microstent is MR-Conditional meaning
that the device is safe for use in a specified
MR environment under specified conditions.
Please see the Instructions for Use for
complete product information.
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and hyperosmolarity. The consensus also broadened the definition to
include neurosensory abnormalities
as one of the additional etiologies.
While we don’t fully understand
the mechanisms behind these
abnormalities, their role in DED is
undeniable, and their inclusion in
the updated definition was important for differentiating DED from
other ocular surface diseases.1
Interestingly, the term chronic
is mentioned only once in the
Definition and Classification section of TFOS DEWS II.1 The
report recognizes that the chronic
and progressive nature of DED is
often described clinically, but the
committee considered the current
evidence insufficient to include
chronicity in the definition.1 The
report does, however, emphasize
the vicious and cyclic nature of
DED, with the many drivers of
ocular surface inflammation feeding into one another.12
Other sources support the
foundational DEWS II definition,
but further categorize DED into
chronic and episodic. Episodic
dry eye tends to be triggered by
environmental or visual tasks that
result in a reduction in blink rate
and tear film stability, causing dry
eye symptoms. Although chronic
dry eye can be exacerbated by the
same environmental or ergonomic
provocations, it persists with symptoms and possible damage to the
ocular surface.13
The chronic nature of dry eye
tends to have parallels with other
chronic conditions, such as the
inflammatory forms of arthritis
(non-inflammatory variants also
exist). Chronic dry eye is also
an inflammatory condition with
symptomatic exacerbations precipitated by activity. It can impede the
patient’s quality of life and cause
varying degrees of pain. Both dis-

eases have effective treatments, but
no cure.
The prevalence of arthritis
between 2013 and 2015 was
approximately 54.4 million in the
United States, a number projected
to rise to 78 million by 2040 (26%
of the US population).14 Similarly,
approximately 34 million Americans are symptomatic for dry eye,
and the TFOS DEWS II report
notes that the global prevalence
can range anywhere from 5% to
50%—and as much as 75% of
patients over the age of 40.3,15,16
Because public awareness of
arthritis may be more widely
accepted than DED, clinicians can
use the analogy as an educational
tool when discussing the “why” of
the chronic nature of dry eye. Just
like inflammatory joint pain, DED
may require daily treatment or
medication to quell the symptoms.
In spite of daily mitigation, exacerbations may occur and require
additional short-term management.

Why Are You Asking
About My Feelings?

When managing DED, practitioners are often desensitized to the
impact the diagnosis and the subsequent management has on the
patient; however, it is life-altering.
Eye care providers may consider
DED a less significant diagnosis
than other chronic, progressive
diseases such age-related macular
degeneration or glaucoma, because
it rarely poses a threat to vision.
However, patients who hear that
their eye irritation and vision
fluctuations can’t be solved with
an updated prescription will be
understandably upset. They have
a chronic condition without a cure
that, if severe enough, requires
attention and behavior change for
the foreseeable future.
Research shows DED comes

The Makeup Argument
Patients who wear makeup may be surprisingly resistant to a good lid cleansing
routine, despite a clear understanding of
the negative effects of these products. A
survey in the United Kingdom asked 1,500
women about their nighttime cleansing
habits and found that approximately one in
four go to bed with makeup on. The survey
also found that the rationale behind the
habit wasn’t always about laziness—25%
said they left their makeup on to maintain the illusion they were fresh-faced
all day, every day. Even though 59% of
respondents felt like leaving makeup on
negatively affected their quality of sleep
and 33% acknowledged their skin looked
worse because of it, many still chose to
sleep in cosmetics.1
Impaired sleep and deleterious dermatological effects were not motivational
enough to overcome one of the primary
reasons women slept in makeup: insecurity. The survey found that 53% of woman
identified as feeling insecure without their
makeup, followed by wanting to look good
for a partner and others simply couldn’t
be bothered. Additionally, the survey found
the majority of survey takers who slept in
makeup had been with their partner for
less than one year while only 12% had
been with their partner for over 10 years.1
1. Women wear makeup during sleep to impress partner. Business Standard. www.business-standard.com/
article/news-ians/women-wear-makeup-during-sleepto-impress-partner-113081100557_1.html. August
11, 2013. Accessed October 21, 2020.

with a significant burden, both
physically and financially. It can
impair physical and mental functioning and, in moderate-to-severe
disease, can have symptoms equivalent to severe migraine.17 A recent
study found that for each 10-unit
difference in Ocular Surface Disease Index scores, participants’
work and activity were impaired by
4.3% and 4.8%, respectively.18
A 2011 study found dry eye
patients in the United States spend

approximately $11,302 treating
their disease.19
Depression and anxiety are
widely accepted comorbidities of
DED, and the diagnoses are often
intertwined. The diagnosis of
chronic illness and the management
of chronic pain can induce a “stress
state” that can aggravate both the
disease and a patient’s depressive
tendency. Similarly, patients on
depression medications, such as
selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors, for reasons unrelated to eye
health can experience dry eye side
effects. In recent years, several
studies have established overlap
between pain- and depressioninduced neuroplasticity changes, as
well as neurobiological changes.20
Researchers note that patients
with DED are also more likely
to be diagnosed with dementia,
bipolar disorder, depression and
neurotic disorders.21 They further
speculate that DED and depression
may have similar inflammatory
etiologies, as DED patients have
increased production of inflammatory cytokines in the tears and
conjunctiva, while those with
depression have high levels of the
same inflammatory cytokines and
neuropeptides in the blood.21
In addition, the medical management of depression can have sicca
effects, especially in at-risk patients.
Research shows medications with
anticholinergic effects, such as tricyclic antidepressants, can cause
decreased lacrimation.22,23
When patients ask the many
whys of dry eye, be prepared with
answers as unique as the people
asking them. Canned responses
don’t inspire trust, compliance or
loyalty to the practice—an individualized approach that takes into
consideration each patient’s risk
factors, hygiene habits and medical
history will. n

Dr. Hauser is director of peer
education for ophthalmics at
Novartis. She continues to practice
clinical care in limited capacity
at The Eye Specialty Group in
Memphis, Tenn., with a focus on
ocular surface disease and surgical
management.
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Tear Supplementation

Artificial Tears:

What Matters and Why

When selecting the right drop for your DED patient,
experts say the devil’s in the details. By Jane Cole, Contributing Editor

T

ear supplementation
with artificial tears is
traditionally considered
a first-line treatment for
dry eye disease (DED). While
these agents don’t target the
underlying pathophysiology,
they often help to alleviate
symptoms.1
Myriad formulations exist,
making the selection process
something of a mining expedition. All of them are considered
safe, with just a few reported
side effects, including blurred
vision, ocular discomfort and
foreign body sensation.1-3
Although relatively few trials compare formulations, a
2016 Cochrane review found
no evidence of any difference
in efficacy or side effects when
comparing different artificial tear
formulations.2 However, limited
data on lipid-containing artificial
tears existed at the time of the
review, and more recent research
may affect the findings.2
With little to differentiate the

on the many artificial tears currently available, which options
are best for certain dry eye
patients and when to consider
switching from one type of tear
to another.

The Building Blocks

Artificial tears have both active
and inactive ingredients that
can impact a patient’s treatment
success. Some patients have sensitivities to certain ingredients,
and some formulations may
be more compatible for certain
types of DED, says Jennifer S.
Harthan, OD, professor and
chief of the Cornea Center for
Clinical Excellence at Illinois
The ingredients of an artificial tear may impact its
College of Optometry, Illinois
efficacy and the patient’s comfort.
Eye Institute.
“Patients often view artificial
options, at least superficially, select- tears as interchangeable, and it’s
ing the right one can be intimidatimportant to make a specific recing, and patients, if left unguided,
ommendation to them based on the
are likely to make misinformed
type of dry eye disease they have
product decisions that could impact and educate them on the differthe therapy’s efficacy.
ences,” she explains. Treat artificial
tears as a prescription. Prescribe
Here, dry eye experts weigh in
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them for the specific condition that
the patient has, she adds.
Artificial tears are comprised of
two main active ingredients: demulcents and emollients.
Demulcents. These are usually a
water-soluble polymer that helps to
protect and lubricate the mucous
membranes of the eye. Most commonly used in this category is
carboxymethylcellulose, which
increases the viscosity of tears and
has mucoadhesive properties that
allow for longer corneal coverage,
explains Cecilia Koetting, OD, of
Norfolk, VA.
Along with carboxymethylcellulose, another common demulcent
is hydroxymethylcellulose. Some
of these types of demulcents can be
found in Refresh Tears (Allergan),
TheraTears (Akorn) and Retaine
(OcuSoft), Dr. Harthan says.
Propylene glycol, polyethylene
glycol and glycerin are other
common demulcents. Some of these
can be found in Systane (Alcon),
Blink (Johnson & Johnson Vision)
and Soothe (Bausch + Lomb),
according to Dr. Harthan.
Demulcents are sometimes used
alone or in combination of up to
three, explains Suzanne Sherman,
OD, assistant professor of optometric sciences and director of optometric services in the Department of
Ophthalmology at Columbia University Irving Medical Center.
The drops range in demulcent
concentrations of 0.2% to 1%. The
higher the percentage, the more vis-

One Piece of the Puzzle
DED is a chronic, multifactorial disease, and patients may have varying degrees of signs
and symptoms based on the underlying etiology, explains Dr. Harthan.
She suggests using a standardized symptom questionnaire at baseline and at follow
up exams to assess treatment effects. Additionally, a complete dry eye evaluation should
be done to determine disease severity and which management options are best suited for
each patient. “Artificial tears are often not sufficient treatment alone and are commonly
used in combination with other therapies. It’s important to consider what long-term, specific treatments are needed to target the underlying disease process for each individual
patient,” explains Dr. Harthan. “Patients also experience flare-ups throughout the course
of their disease. Education is critical for patients to understand their disease and enhance
compliance with treatment.”
“Artificial tears shouldn’t be seen as the primary treatment of DED for most patients,
but as a tool for temporary relief of DED symptoms,” Dr. Koetting adds. “Patients should
be evaluated for underlying causes of dry eye and appropriate treatment initiated concurrently.”
Dr. Koetting won’t typically start with an artificial tear if a patient has identifiable DED but
will instead start to treat the underlying problem. “The patient can supplement the medication with an artificial tear as needed,” she says.

cous it is and the greater the transient blur, Dr. Sherman adds.
“It’s thought that the higherconcentration drops remain on the
eye longer to provide prolonged
relief.” explains Dr. Sherman. “If a
patient complains of too much blur
from their artificial tears, you could
look for an alternative with a lower
concentration.”
Emollients. Lipid-containing eye
drops, formulated as emulsions,
are growing in both availability
and popularity, likely due to the
increased attention being paid to
meibomian gland disease (MGD)
and lipid deficiency.1,4,5
Emollients are a fat or oil found
in both tears and ointments. Most
artificial tears use mineral oil, cas-

tor oil or flaxseed oil. They are used
to increase the lipid layer thickness, help stabilize the tear film and
reduce evaporation. They are typically classified based on the size of
the oil droplets: macroemulsions,
microemulsions and nanoemulsions, Dr. Koetting says. The size of
the oil particle and concentration
vary depending on the formulation
and can affect the emulsion stability
and bioavailability.
Emollients are important ingredients to look for when MGD is an
underlying cause of DED, adds Dr.
Harthan. However, most emollients
added to artificial tears create an
emulsion that requires some products to be shaken before instillation.
It’s important to fully understand
Image: Suzanne Sherman, OD

This patient with moderate to severe gland loss would do well with a lipid-containing eye drop to help supplement the depleted
lipids in the tear film.
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corneal and conjunctival cells,
Dr. Harthan explains.
One alternative to BAK,
Polyquad, may be less toxic
to the ocular surface for some
patients, Dr. Harthan adds.
Preservative-free options
generally have fewer additives and commonly come in
single-dose vials.
Dr. Sherman considers
Sodium fluorescein staining in a patient with
switching to a preservativedry eye and exposure keratopathy. Patients with
free drop if a patient tends
severe dry eye may do better with a viscous
to have chronic allergies,
artificial tear, gel or ointment.
sensitive skin, if they report
mild-to-moderate stinging or
the specifications for each separate
irritation from non-preservative free
artificial tear, Dr. Harthan explains. formulations or if they need to use
Artificial tears containing emolthe drops more than four times per
lients include Systane Balance
day. Other considerations would be
(Alcon), Systane Complete (Alcon),
for individuals, such as glaucoma
Systane Nighttime (Alcon), Refresh
patients, who are on other topical
Optive Advanced (Allergan),
eye drops that contain preservaRefresh Optive Mega-3 (Allergan),
tives.
Refresh PM (Allergan), Soothe
In addition, Dr. Harthan considXP (Bausch + Lomb) and Retaine
ers recommending a preservativeMGD (OcuSoft), Dr. Harthan says.
free drop for postoperative cases,
A slew of inactive ingredients
those with moderate-to-severe
are often what set individual drops
DED, any patient using artificial
apart from each other and include
tears more than four times a day
preservatives, buffers, emulsifiers,
and contact lens wearers. A recent
electrolytes, viscosity-enhancing
report found that artificial tears and
agents and osmo-protectants.
rewetting drops, with or without
Preservatives. Many artificial
preservatives, are safe and effective
tears that come in a multi-dose bot- when used before, during or after
tle contain preservatives designed
contact lenses wear, although the
to decrease the growth of bacteria
author recommends using preservaonce the bottle has been opened.
tive-free options whenever possible
Commonly used preservatives
to avoid eye irritation.6
include benzalkonium chloride
Clinicians should also take note
(BAK), polixetonium, polyquaterwhenever a patient says they are
nium (Polyquad) and OcuPure, in
using a daily regimen of artificial
addition to sodium chlorite, which
tears. These patients should receive
is considered a less harsh preservaa more thorough dry eye evaluation
tive, Dr. Sherman says.
and are likely candidates for escaThe most common preservative
lated therapy.1
in ophthalmic drops is BAK, but
“In my opinion, there is not a
it can be detrimental to the ocular
single patient who wouldn’t benefit
surface as it decreases goblet cell
from using preservative-free verdensity, delays wound healing, dam- sions of artificial tears,” adds Dr.
Koetting. “Even in patients who
ages corneal nerves and disrupts
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aren’t known to have sensitivity,
when used in high volume, the preservatives can cause corneal damage, furthering their DED.”
If frequent use of preservative-free
artificial tears is cost-prohibitive for
patients, consider recommending
a drop with a preservative that has
a demonstrated safety profile, not
BAK or thimerosal.
Other ingredients. The buffers
and electrolytes within most artificial tears have been adjusted to
mimic the pH and osmolarity of the
tear film, which can be important
for comfort and to avoid stinging
upon installation. “Patients may
have burning or stinging with certain artificial tears if the pH of the
drop doesn’t align with their own
tears,” Dr. Harthan explains.
If a patient has burning or stinging with certain artificial tears, it
could be due to the preservative or
it could be due to the pH or osmolarity of the artificial tear. With a
full understanding of artificial tear
ingredients, clinicians can help
patients choose the right product to
enhance comfort, maximize efficacy
and minimize toxicity to the ocular
surface, Dr. Harthan adds.
Normal tear pH is around 7.4
and the “comfort zone” is about
6.6 to 7.8.7 Although manufacturers don’t advertise the pH in their
products, making it hard to find,
most artificial tears have a pH
between 7.0 and 7.6.7
The physiologic pH of tears is
well understood, but the impact of
DED on tear pH is less clear, says
Meaghan Horton, OD, who practices in Cincinnati. “Tear pH is not
a diagnostic criterion for DED and
is not routinely measured in clinic,”
she explains.8 “Some studies show
a small alkaline shift in dry eye
patients, but the amount was small
and has not been validated as clinically relevant.9,10 Ocular discomfort

Tear Supplementation
Trehalose, found in Refresh
Optive Mega-3, is an additive
designed to help stabilize cell membranes, while sodium hyaluronate, a
glycosaminoglycan, is an ingredient
in both Blink and Oasis Tears (Oasis
Medical) to enhance viscosity,
thereby increasing lubrication to the
ocular surface, Dr. Harthan says.
Additionally, hydroxypropylguar (HP-guar) is found in Systane
artificial tears and helps keep the
demulcent on the eye longer, she
adds. HP-guar is a polymetric
thickener that combines with the
two demulcents in Systane to form
a low viscosity gel that activates as
it interacts with the ocular surface,
changing the pH.15
Also new to the field is Refresh
Optive Repair (Allergan), a drop
that contains both carboxymethylcellulose and sodium hyaluronate.16
This option is said to offer osmoprotective benefits that safeguard
the health of epithelial cells against
hyperosmotic stress.16

How to Choose

determine which type of tear is
right, she adds.
MGD. A patient with this form
of dry eye may benefit from an
artificial tear with emollients to
help replace the decreased lipids
in the tear film, Dr. Koetting says.
Some tears in this category include
Systane Balance, Soothe XP and
Refresh PM.
Evaporative dry eye. This form
of DED is often a consequence
of MGD; thus, patients often do
well with artificial tears containing
emollients in combination with
warm compresses, environmental
management and acknowledgment
of systemic medications, according
to Dr. Sherman.
Aqueous-deficient dry eye.
Artificial tears are a large part of
the treatment for this form, and
patients often have their favorite,
depending on what’s comfortable
for them, she says. Here, frequency
is key, she adds.
Unfortunately, if dry eye is severe,
the patient will need some kind of
anti-inflammatory as well. These
are the patients who are put on
cyclosporine, steroids and/or serum
tears, Dr. Sherman says.
“It’s important to emphasize
these tears must be used frequently
to see results,” Dr. Sherman
explains. Artificial tears are often
used in combination with anti-

When selecting an artificial tear for
a patient, clinicians must consider
several factors, including efficacy,
duration of relief, ease of installation, viscosity, type of dry eye disease targeted and how a patient will
be impacted by the amount of blur
a drop may cause, Dr. Harthan suggests. The artificial tear’s
pH and the presence or
absence of a preservative
are also key factors.
The most important
first step is determining
the patient’s individual
needs based on ocular
history and the clinical
exam, Dr. Sherman suggests. Only once clinicians understand the type Patients with MGD can benefit from artificial tears,
of ocular surface disease but they will also need therapies that target the
the patient has can they
underlying etiology.
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such as burning and stinging can
result from use of solutions with pH
that significantly differs from the
pH of the precorneal tear film.
TheraTears has been shown to be
more alkaline than most artificial
tears and would be a good first
choice for a patient with significant
complaints of stinging on instillation, according to Dr. Horton.11,12
The 2017 TFOS DEWS II report
emphasized that tear film osmolarity is central to the pathophysiology
of DED as a biomarker of tear film
homeostasis.8
“What needs more research is
which type of artificial tear, and its
relative properties of osmolarity, can
impact the osmolarity of the tear
film in dry eye patients,” says Dr.
Horton. “We know that tear osmolarity changes parallel improvements
in the signs and symptoms of DED,
but there is limited data available
that directly correlates this improvement with a particular type of artificial tear.”
Patients with an osmolarity of up
to around 295mOsms/L would be
candidates for most artificial tears
of low viscosity if they are using
the lubricant infrequently or for
episodic symptoms, explains Dr.
Horton. Patients at 317mOsms/L or
more, signifying moderate disease,
should be on anti-inflammatory
medications, and the clinician
should consider artificial tears with
osmoprotective agents, she adds.
“In general, artificial tears should
be pH neutral and iso or hypotonic.
This would mean a pH very close to
7.4 (may have better comfort profile if slightly alkaline to 7.4) and a
hypo or near iso-osmolar quality,”
Dr. Horton advises.
Glycerin and trehalose are just
two examples of osmoprotectants
that have demonstrated in vivo protective effects on desiccated epithelial cells.13,14
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inflammatory agents, punctal plugs
and omega-3 vitamins, she says.
Mixed dry eye. The TFOS
DEWS II findings suggest that up
to 70% of dry eye patients may
have a hybrid of evaporative and
aqueous-deficient dry eye.1 At least
one artificial tear, Systane Complete, is marketed to help alleviate
symptoms from evaporate, aqueous
deficient and mixed dry eye.
If a patient has mixed DED, Dr.
Sherman will always start with
addressing the lid margins, including
cleaning them and getting the meibomian glands to the highest functioning potential. Using artificial
tears that are helpful for evaporative
DED will not worsen the aqueous
dry eye condition, she adds.
“Often just improving one aspect
of their DED will improve the
clinical signs and patient symptoms
enough to not have to use prescription-strength medications,” Dr.
Sherman says.
Some patients require trial and
error when choosing the right drop.
“If a patient is sensitive to ingredients, do not select an artificial
tear that has the same ingredients.
Preservative-free tears are beneficial
for many,” Dr. Harthan reiterates.
Disease severity. Along with
DED type, the staging will help dictate the artificial tear of choice.
Some products target only one
aspect of DED, while others target
multiple aspects, significantly affecting efficacy depending on the condition, and severity, in question.
“Patients with more severe dry
eye or those with exposure keratopathy may require a viscous artificial
tear, gel or ointment,” according to
Dr. Harthan.
Another point: Take into account
what artificial tears your patient
has already tried, as many individuals may have tried numerous tears
before they reach your chair.

Unfortunately, selecting a comfortable drop for a patient is often
a trial and error process. But if it
goes beyond removing preservatives and changing viscosity, “the
patient most likely has uncontrolled
underlying disease and should have
targeted therapy to control surface
inflammation and/or osmolarity,”
Dr. Horton says.

A Generic Debate

Dr. Koetting typically will tell her
patients to avoid preserved generic
artificial tears. “Even though the
active ingredients listed may be the
same as the brand name, it’s the
preservatives that sometimes aren’t
listed. Most notable is BAK, which
can lead to further irritation and
corneal toxicity,” Dr. Koetting says.
On the other hand, Dr. Sherman says many patients tolerate
generic preserved drops well, and
it is important to keep in mind
that generic drops are significantly
cheaper. “I will not ask a patient
to switch to non-generic or preservative-free drops if the patient
is accepting the drop well, and the
artificial tears are providing sufficient results.”

Time to Switch

If an artificial tear is not well tolerated, Dr. Sherman will recommend
the patient change brands.
“We are all different, and we
tend to have distinctive likes and
dislikes,” she says. “No one artificial tear works for everyone. I often
tell patients, ‘You have to try a
bunch before you find the one that
is the most soothing for you.’”
If the patient has tried a few
different drops and reports poor
tolerance, it is time to switch to
non-generic, preservative-free or
medicated drops, she says.
If the artificial tear is insufficient
in easing symptoms, the clinician
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needs to look into why, Dr. Sherman adds. Optometrists needs to
question whether they are targeting the wrong type of dry eye or
whether the patient may have other
underlying conditions such as an
autoimmune disorder or MGD that
exacerbate their symptoms, she says.
Whatever artificial tear you recommend, first consider the formulations of each specific product and
the signs and symptoms of your dry
eye patients. All products may look
the same at first glance, but when it
comes to artificial tears, the devil’s
in the details. n
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Lid Wiper
Epitheliopathy:
What the OD Needs to Know
Observe and assess this aspect of the ocular surface to better deal with dry eye.
By Chris Lievens, OD, Laurel Roberts, OD, Elyse Rayborn, OD, Yvonne Norgett, PhD, FCOptom,
Nancy Briggs, PhD, Peter M. Allen, PhD, FCOptom, and Marta Vianya-Estopa, PhD, MCOptom

L

id wiper epitheliopathy
(LWE) was first proposed
as a contact lens (CL)
friction issue in 2002. The
undersurface of the upper eyelid
was named the “lid wiper,” as it
spread the tear film over the ocular
surface with every blink, much like
the windshield wiper does on an
automobile.1 It is now generally
accepted that any lid-to-surface
friction can cause LWE.
LWE is visualized by everting
the eyelid after an ophthalmic vital
dye has been instilled and the area
proximal to the eyelashes has been
clinically inspected (Figure 1).2 An
observable line at the mucocutaneous junction, called the line of
Marx, is present in all eyelids, and
any further staining of the tissue in
the palpebral marginal conjunctiva
is evidence of LWE (Figure 2).2
Because of the blinking mechanism of the eyes, LWE can be
observed in both CL wearers and
non-lens wearers, especially when
a patient has complaints of dryness
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without typical clinical signs.3,4 It
has also been proposed that LWE is
a sign of subclinical inflammation
that could exacerbate the conundrum of dry eye progression.1,4
Consistently and accurately assessing LWE is fast becoming an important component of dry eye disease
(DED) identification and treatment.

A Multifactorial Condition

No matter the underlying etiology,
DED can result in an inadequate,
unstable or otherwise defective
tear film. Proper lubrication from
a healthy tear film prevents the
sheering stress believed to cause
LWE.3,5 As such, it is not surprising
that LWE is reported to be found in
almost 90% of patients with known
dry eye issues.4 Compromise to the
epithelium of the wiping system can
result in symptomatology akin to
that of DED.3,6-8
A healthy tear film is vital in the
management of LWE and its associated symptoms. The disruption of
any of the tear film components can

cause decreased lubricity, leading
to increased friction between the
eyelids and the ocular surface. The
tear film must also be thick enough
to mask any ocular surface irregularities, and all types of DED can
exacerbate LWE through resultant
friction-related damage.5
Meibomian gland dysfunction (MGD) and LWE are often
diagnosed together.9 Atrophied or
congested meibomian glands do not
produce or excrete adequate lipid
into the tears. This leads to altered
tear viscosity, reduced tear break-up
time, and a thinner tear layer.
Severe MGD can cause tear
saponification with inspissated,
clogged and capped gland orifices.
Altered tear composition oftentimes
leads to a hyperosmolar condition, which can further damage the
ocular surface and the lid wiper
region.10 Hyperosmolar tears are
also implicated in goblet cell damage or destruction, and, a lack of
secreted mucins could lead to problems with lubricity.5,11 Any of these

Fig. 1. All images are of everted upper lids. Images on the left use lissamine green and sodium fluorescein, respectively. See the
areas colored in red on the right that outline what is considered to be lid wiper epitheliopathy.

factors, and more likely a combination of these factors, can lead
to dryness, discomfort, epithelial
changes, and concurrent LWE.

Contributing Factors

LWE can be present on both the
upper and lower eyelids, though
each is likely due to differing etiologies. Upper LWE has been reported
to be associated with greater patient
discomfort and symptomatology; whereas, the lower lid LWE
has not.9,10,12,13 Multiple theories
have been proposed to explain
this disparity. It is possibly due
to differences in lid anatomy. For
example, there are more meibomian glands present in the upper
lid than the lower lid, which can
lead to a higher prevalence of MGD
in the upper lid.9 One study postulated that upper LWE is caused
by decreased tear volume and/or
viscosity, while lower LWE is attributed to altered tear osmolarity and
increased contact time of the tears
on the lower lid surface.11
A major contributing factor to
LWE is the anatomy of the blink
itself, as the upper lid travels across
a greater surface area during a

typical blink.5 Greater contact time
between the upper lid and the dry
or irregular ocular surface could
result in more epithelial damage and
increased patient discomfort. The
repeated movement of the lower lid
along the nasal bulbar conjunctiva
may be related to higher lid-parallel
conjunctival fold (LIPCOF) scores,
which correlate with increased LWE
due to shared related mechanisms of
friction.14-16
LIPCOFs are small visible folds in
the inferotemporal and inferonasal
quadrants of the bulbar conjunctiva, parallel to the lower lid margin.17 Their presence may relate to
increased the shear forces between
the bulbar conjunctiva and palpebral conjunctiva of the eyelid during
blinking.18 Shear forces due to friction may be the root cause of LWE,
particularly in cases of DED and
those with CL discomfort.
Lid anatomy changes as a factor
of age and with differing demographics. The prevalence of LWE in
the upper and lower lids decreases
with increasing age, due to changes
in lid laxity that alter the shearing
forces of blinks.16 There is also a
higher prevalence of LWE in Asians,

which may be explained by lid
anatomy and meibum composition
differences between ethnicities.10
As with DED, there are multiple
contributing factors that are not distinctly separate.

Proposed Mechanisms

The studies that demonstrated
increases in LWE in CL patients
proposed several possible, and likely
interrelated, mechanisms contributing to damage of the stratified
squamous epithelial cells that make
up the lid wiper. Based on current
theories, a combination of mechanical shearing forces during the blink
and decreased tear film stability can
result in LWE in CL wearers.1,14 It
has been widely demonstrated and
accepted that CL wear will alter the
normal biochemical structure of
the tear film and affect the rate of
evaporation.19-24
When comparing symptomatic
and asymptomatic soft CL wearers,
the mucin, MUC5AC, significantly
decreased in symptomatic patients,
and the study concluded CL
wearers with dry eye symptoms had
decreased mucin concentrations
at the ocular surface.14 Increased
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tear film evaporation resulting
from incomplete blinks accelerates
the precipitation of deposits on
the lens surface.25 An incomplete
blink approximately doubles
the interblink interval and tear
evaporation time for the inferior
corneal surface or CL, and deposits
are more easily precipitated on a CL
anterior surface when the pre-lens
tear layer thins or evaporates.25
The frictional forces that are the
suspected underlying mechanism of
LWE are, therefore, the greatest during a complete blink following an
incomplete blink, as the fluid layer
between the lens and lid wiper is the
thinnest and provides less lubrication than between full blinks.25 After
the tear film has evaporated in this
area, a concentration of tear constituent remains and increases the
tear osmolarity. However, a study
exploring tear osmolarity, comfort
and LWE was unable to demonstrate a relationship among the
three.26 The authors proposed that
this is possibly due to lack of diag-

nostic equipment currently capable
of testing the tear osmolarity on the
surface of the lens.25
The Tear Film and Ocular Surface
(TFOS) International Workshop on
Contact Lens Discomfort updated
the definition of CL discomfort and
proposed environmental factors that
play a role.27 In assessing the impact
of low humidity on CL wearers,
researchers demonstrated that LWE
grades increased significantly in
the upper and lower lids and that
artificial tears did not improve the
LWE when used two hours after the
patient left the humidity chamber.28

Avoid Falling Short

Understanding the anatomy is crucial to properly identifying LWE.
There are several possible reasons
why LWE was not previously a focal
point of conversation in research
and clinical care.3 Eyelids are infrequently everted during routine
anterior segment evaluations. When
eyelids are everted, the lid margins
are generally not inspected; instead,

Fig. 2. The image on top only reveals the line of Marx, whereas the image underneath
shows additional proximal LWE staining.
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the attention is typically directed
to the tarsus. Vital dye staining to
show compromise of the tissue prior
to lid eversion is uncommon in practice. Not only is vital dye staining
important for visualization of LWE
but timing also matters.3
Clinical inspection can influence
findings when using vital dyes. One
study found that a non-specific time
point in making observations with
sodium fluorescein (NaFl) can yield
misleading results due to a reduction in the clinical presentation of
LWE.29 Similarly, observation without sufficient dye instillations may
not yield the full extent of LWE.

Optimal LWE Identification

An evidence-based approach with
both NaFl and lissamine green (LG)
dyes can reveal and identify LWE in
practice.30 The proper quantity of
dye and the ideal timing for clinical
observation can fully uncover this
condition. For both LG and NaFl, a
repeat instillation of dye (two drops
of 10µL LG and 2µL NaFl) is necessary to reveal the full extent of LWE
staining.30 Optimal viewing time is
critical with using NaFl, as clinicians
need to wait five minutes if using
one drop, or three to five minutes
when using two drops.30
The latest TFOS DEWS II report
recommends waiting three to
six minutes after repeat NaFl
instillation with strips when
observing LWE (Figure 3).31
Similarly, research showed that
when using two drops of LG,
optimal observation can occur
between one and five minutes.
When using a strip wetted with one
drop of saline observation should
occur after between one and four
minutes.31 A simple and
easy-to-remember clinical protocol
would be to use two drops of
either dye and observe the eyelid
after three minutes (Table 1).
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LWE
Table 1. Step-by-step LWE Identification Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Instill one drop of vital dye (LG or NaFl)
Wait one minute
Instill second drop of same vital dye
Wait three minutes
Evert lid and evaluate the lid margin for LWE

Improper observation timing and
inadequate dye quantity can easily
mislead a clinician into prematurely
concluding that LWE is not present.
Impregnated paper strips are
more commonly used in clinical
practice than liquid vital dyes. As
such, it is nearly impossible to know
the exact dye volume delivered
with paper strip instillation. This
is further rationale to require two
instillations to ensure adequate dye
delivery to the ocular tissues.

Treatment and Management

To address the multifactorial
mechanisms of increased LWE in
CL wearers, eye care practitioners
must employ a variety of weapons
from their DED arsenal. The preventive treatments for LWE should
augment hydrodynamic lubrication and reduce or eliminate excess
trauma. Preventive measures should
also counteract possible associated
inflammation—assist in shear stress
reduction and prevent of “dry” contact between the eyelid wiper and
the CL surface.32
Recently published data on treating DED subjects with concurrent
LWE compared a lipid-based nanoemulsion drop (Systane Complete,
Alcon) and a non-lipid-based aqueous drop (Systane Ultra, Alcon).
The study found that both treatments significantly reduced LWE.33
Lipid emulsion artificial tears and
meibomian gland management can
substantiate the diminished tear
cushion (especially the lipid layer)
between the lid and CL, steroids
can reduce para-inflammation from

microtrauma of the shearing forces
during blinks, punctal plugs can
improve the tear volume available
to the ocular surface and ointment
at night after lens removal can be
helpful.30
Other considerations include
discontinuing lens wear or
changing lens materials or wear
schedule.30,32,34,35 One report demonstrated an improvement in upper
LWE with the use of 0.1% hyaluronic acid (HA) drops and discontinuation of lens wear.15 Others
found that adding HA to standard
carboxymethylcellulose (CMC)
artificial tear drops improved clinical performance without additional
adverse effects and should be considered in these cases.36

LWE and Contact Lenses

Some have proposed that LWE
could be the missing link between
CL discomfort and the lack of clinical signs.1 One study demonstrated
an increase in LWE in symptomatic
soft CL wearers (80%) compared
with asymptomatic lens wearers
(13%) that was most likely a product of the characteristics of the tear
film between the lens surface and the
lid wiper.1
Though LWE may occur in the
absence of CL wear, many studies
have shown an increase in LWE in
CL wearers, including gas permeable
lenses (GPs) and both hydrogel and
silicone-hydrogel soft lenses.3,15,34,37
One study in particular documented
and classified six slightly different
patterns of LWE in silicone-hydrogel
CL wearers.34 Just like corneal
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staining patterns can differ by
patient and etiology, the same is
true for LWE. Clinical examination
of any staining proximal to the
line of Marx on the lid margin is
key, especially considering it may
not yield one particular and exact
pattern of staining.
Another study used imaging to
study increased density of the microvascular network of the lid wiper
after six hours of CL wear and demonstrated a significant correlation
with CL discomfort.38
However, according to a metaanalysis, the number of studies failing to show an association between
LWE and CL discomfort were
roughly equal to those that did find
a correlation.28
Due to the recent discovery of the
lid wiper and the potential clinical
impacts, further studies must be
done to determine the true association between LWE and CL. Several
have recommended a standardized
protocol for LWE identification to
better compare LWE severity across
studies.28,30,35,39,40

Predicting Successful CL Wear

Novel clinical tests designed to
predict success in neophyte CL
wearers demonstrated a close
relationship between LWE and
hyperemia and between LWE and
LIPCOF scores.14,41 Another study
also attempted to predict success
of new silicone hydrogel wearers,
and the researchers noted a significant increase in LWE over six
months.37 Interestingly, the latter
study found that LWE was associated with tear volume but not tear
meniscus height, suggesting that tear
volume of the surface plays a role in
decreasing friction along the lower
lid margin.
Until we learn more about the
role that it plays in CL discomfort,
make sure to consider LWE during
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Fig. 3. LWE is apparent after staining with NaFl.

your clinical examinations moving
forward. Any interventions that can
keep CL wearers from becoming
symptomatic are advantageous for a
successful practice.
Microtrauma due to blinking
over a non-lubricious ocular surface
can exacerbate the DED and confound CL wearers. Pay close attention to the anatomy around the lid
margins and the lid wiper. In order
to correctly examine these tissues,
carefully deliver adequate dye volume through a repeat administration to avoid premature observation
and false diagnosis of the lid wiper
post-dye instillation. Proper adherence to the optimal methodology to
identify LWE may lead to more successful outcomes. ■
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eibomian gland dysfunction (MGD), a
well-known driver of
ocular surface disease,
can prove challenging for both clinicians and patients. To provide effective care, clinicians must understand
the causes of this condition and
the underlying mechanisms at play.
This article provides a closer look
at the meibomian glands and the
pathophysiology of MGD. It also
delves into the clinical steps that
can help patients prevent dysfunction. New imaging technologies are
valuable tools not only for disease

assessment, but also patient education. The ability to properly guide
the exam journey—from the diagnostic testing to treatment plan—is
imperative for optimal outcomes
and patient satisfaction.

MGD Explained

Meibomian glands are sebaceous
glands present within eyelids that
secrete meibum, a compound made
of lipids that form the superficial
layer of the tear film. Meibum is
delivered to the ocular surface,
where it coats the aqueous layer and
provides tear film stability and pro-
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tection against microbial agents.1
In healthy individuals, there are
approximately 25 to 40 glands in
the upper eyelid and about 20 to 30
in the lower eyelid with lengths of
about 5.5mm in the upper eyelids
and 2mm in each of the lower eyelids.2
Proper functioning of the glands
serves to: (1) minimize tear film
evaporation, (2) enhance the tear
film stability, (3) provide a smooth
optical surface for the cornea and
(4) seal the opposing lid margins
during sleep.3
A number of different factors
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may contribute to dysfunction of
meibomian glands, which leads to
dry eye disease and its characteristic
ocular surface inflammation.
Of the estimated 30 to 40 million
Americans with dry eye disease,
86% have some form of MGD.4
This condition, defined as a chronic,
progressive and diffuse abnormality of the meibomian glands, is
commonly characterized by duct
obstruction, static meibum, cystic
dilation, abnormal gland secretion and eventual gland atrophy
and dropout.1 Obstruction of the
meibomian glands reduces delivery of meibum to the lid margin
and may present with or without
inflammatory features.5 Disruption
of meibomian gland function negatively impacts both the quality and
quantity of meibum secreted, which
in turn affects ocular surface health
through changes in tear film composition.1
In the early stages of MGD, anatomical changes are present even
though patients are often asymptomatic. The lack of symptoms can
cause delays in proper diagnosis and
treatment. As the disease progresses,
the tear film consistency and uniformity may be disrupted across
the ocular surface, often leading to
uncomfortable and sometimes intolerable symptoms.
Some of the most common ocular symptoms include eye fatigue,
discharge, foreign body sensation,
dryness, gritty or sticky sensation,
eye pain, epiphora, itching, redness,
light sensitivity, excessive blinking,
blurred vision and a history of chalazion or hordeolum.1 One method
to identify these symptomatic
patients is by integrating a standardized dry eye questionnaire (e.g.,
SPEED, OSDI, DEQ-5).
If left untreated, the stagnant
meibum could lead to gland structure damage in the form of gland
recession and atrophy. Of note,

when meibomian glands
are treated in the early
stages, it is possible to
restore their function,
potentially before recession
and atrophy sets in.6

Gland Regeneration
Controversy

Among eye care professionals, the general consensus was previously thought
that meibomian gland
IPL can help remove telangiectasia in the eyelid
atrophy was permanent.
margins of MGD patients.
Recently, evidence suggests
that some office-based
cated is promising, although further
treatments may modestly improve
research is necessary to reinforce
gland structure.7-9 Specifically,
these early findings and our underthermal pulsation therapy, intense
standing of true meibomian gland
pulsed light (IPL) and meibomian
regeneration.
gland probing have some potential
to reverse gland atrophy.
Leading Causes
In one study, IPL treatment
There is an extensive list of risk facimproved the OSDI symptom score, tors for dry eye disease and MGD.
meibomian gland function and mac- When reviewing patient history,
rostructure and eyelid hygiene. IPL
keep these major contributing factreatment also improved meibomian tors in mind:
gland microstructure and decreased
Hormone fluctuation. Among
meibomian gland inflammation in
women with a hormonal imbalance,
MGD patients.7
current research suggests that sex
Another study suggests that intra- hormone levels may influence meiductal meibomian gland probing
bomian gland gene expression and
in patients with obstructive MGD
lipid production.10
could lead to growth and regeneraCosmetics. Another risk factor
tion of gland tissue. Meibomian
is the improper application and
gland probing works, in part, by the removal of eye makeup. The reguintroduction of a stainless steel wire
lar use of eyeliner induces tear film
instrument (76µm in diameter) to
instability and MGD.11 Additionthe gland orifice and into the ductal
ally, common topical preservatives
outflow tract that relieves obstrucin cosmetics and topical drops may
tion and maintains patency of the
be toxic to the meibomian gland
outflow channel. Interestingly, meiepithelial cells.12
bography of post-probing patients
Medications. Some drugs, such
revealed an increase in meibomian
as antihistamines, antidepressants,
gland tissue area and regrowth of
birth control pills and blood presatrophied glands.8
sure medicine, can cause MGD.13
Research looking into thermal
For instance, glaucoma drops have
pulsation therapy shows up to a
potential adverse effects on the cor10% improvement in visual gland
nea and ocular surface. Specifically,
structure of the lower lids in 69% of prostaglandin analogs are associpatients with MGD.9 The potential
ated with both a higher prevalence
to regenerate glands that have trunand severity of obstructive MGD.14
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When looking at certain oral medications such as Accutane (isotretinoin), research shows this class of
medication can alter the quality of
the meibum or reduce the vitality of
the glands as a whole.15,16
Digital devices. A notable risk
factor for MGD is infrequent and
improper blinking, especially when
using digital devices, as this leads
to stagnant oils and damage to the
meibomian gland anatomy.17
Other causes. Research has
uncovered a number of other risk
factors, including:18-22
• increased age
• female gender
• certain medical conditions
such as diabetes, rosacea and
autoimmune conditions
• poor diet
• allergies
• laser eye surgery and cataract
surgery
• contact lens overwear
• dry climate or low humidity
• windy conditions
• exposure to smoke
• bacterial/Demodex overgrowth

Diagnostics

Modern imaging and point-of-care
testing elevate the patient care
experience by providing valuable
diagnostic metrics. A robust dry
eye workup helps set a baseline, the

characteristics of which include the
following six diagnostic tests:
Evaluation of the eyelid anatomy. Lid margin assessment with a
slit lamp or external photography
can rule out vascular engorgement,
plugged meibomian gland orifices,
displacement of the mucocutaneous
junction and overgrowth of Demodex/bacteria.23,24
Meibography. This is a useful
tool to help clinicians grade the
anatomy of the meibomian glands.
There are two commonly used
scales with a grading of 0 to 3 or 0
to 4, where 0 represents no disease
and grades 3 and 4 represent endstage disease with loss of more than
67% (grade 3 max scale) or more
than 75% (grade 4 max scale) of
the gland structure. These grading
systems are useful to group patients
by disease severity (normal, mild,
moderate, severe).25
Tear film break-up time (TBUT).
This is a standard, reliable and
repeatable metric that determines
which areas of the tear film are
more susceptible to quicker evaporation and, therefore, have a higher
potential for ocular surface dryness
and damage.26 TBUT can be performed with fluorescein dye during
slit lamp examination, while noninvasive TBUT can be performed
with a specialized device that
requires no drops or dyes.

Meibometry. When grading the
function of the meibomian glands,
evaluate the flow of the meibum
with moderate digital pressure. This
can be applied with a cotton swab
or a meibomian gland expressor
(Johnson & Johnson Vision). One
commonly accepted grading system
uses a scale of 0 to 3, where grade 0
represents no secretion of meibum
(severe), grade 1 is inspissated,
toothpaste-like consistency (moderate), grade 2 is cloudy, diffuse turbid
fluid (mild) and grade 3 is clear,
normal meibum.25
Inflammatory marker. Clinicians
can assess matrix metalloproteinase-9 (MMP-9) levels using the
MMP-9 test (InflammaDry, Quidel),
a single-use, rapid-result test. When
performing the in-office test, a tear
film sample is collected and the
results are displayed in 10 minutes as either positive or negative
depending on whether the concentration of MMP-9 levels are greater
or less than 40ng/ml. Awareness of
the presence or absence of inflammation on the ocular surface aids
in clinical decision making and the
treatment plan.27
Tear osmolarity. TearLab is an
easy-to-use, handheld diagnostic
instrument that uses disposable, test
cards to measure the solute concentration of tears. The results are considered abnormal, indicating a loss

This patient presented with evidence of gland dropout and evaporative dry eye secondary to obstructive MGD. He was treated with
BlephEx, immediately followed by LipiFlow. Non-invasive TBUT improved significantly pre- and post-LipiFlow treatment (left and
right, respectively).
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of homeostasis, when
either eye has an osmolarity of greater than
300mOsm/L or there is
a difference greater than
8mOsm/L between the
eyes. Loss of meibum
expression in patients
with obstructive MGD
leads to increased evaporation of water, increased
tear osmolarity and
symptoms of MGD.28

A single treatment with
TearCare, a portable tool
that addresses obstructive
MGD, can provide a safe
and successful improvement in signs and symptoms of dry eye disease in
patients with MGD.
Researchers also compared the treatment with
LipiFlow, where TearCare
met non-inferiority treatment standards.31 In a randomized clinical trial there
Office-based
were no statistically signifiTreatments
cant differences between
Vast advances have been
the iLux system and Lipimade in the management
Flow.32
of MGD, leading to a
The MiBo Thermoflo
number of new treatment
system and the Thermal
options for an otherwise
1-Touch device both heat
complex disease process. Advances in the management of MGD include a number of office-based
and melt solidified oils that
When using office-based therapeutics, such as BlephEx. Lid debridement helps remove biofilm
have become stuck inside
therapeutics, consider a
and debris and uncap the openings of the oil glands.
the meibomian glands and
three-step approach: lid
should be followed immemargin hygiene, removal of obstrucThermal expression options.
diately by manual gland exprestion and reduction or elimination of These thermal modalities heat the
sion. Researchers found that MiBo
inflammation. These three treatment meibum and melt the stagnant oils,
Thermoflo treatment resulted in a
categories are synergistic and most
allowing for proper expression and
statistically significant improvement
effective when performed earlier in
clearance. For patients with obstruc- in the condition of the eyelids.33
the disease process, before patients
tive MGD, consider following lid
To date, there are no studies on
reach end-stage MGD with signifidebridement with thermal expresthe Thermal 1-Touch device.
cant gland atrophy and dropout.
sion to maximize the therapeutic
The MiBo Thermoflo requires a
Microblepharoexfoliation. Early
efficacy. Applying lid debridement
doctor, technician or staff member
biofilm may seal off the gland oripre-thermal expression removes
to apply the heat, while the Thermal
fices and gradually fill the gland,
surface biofilm and allows for easier 1-Touch device, similar to a trial
mixing with meibum and leading to outflow of meibum post-thermal
frame, is placed on the patient and
chronic lid disease and discomfort.
expression. A number of officeheats automatically.
Lid debridement can remove biofilm based devices are available, includNeither device has disposable
and debris and uncap the openings
ing LipiFlow (Johnson & Johnson
options; therefore, they must be
of the oil glands. There are two elec- Vision), TearCare (Sight Sciences),
sterilized thoroughly prior to each
tronic debridement devices, BlephEx iLux (Alcon), MiBo Thermoflo
patient use.
and AB Max (Myco Industries), as
(MiBo Medical Group) and TherIntense pulsed light. This treatwell as a new manual debridement
mal 1-Touch (Ocusoft).
ment addresses telangiectasia,
technique with Zocular Eyelid SysLipiFlow treats the root cause
lid swelling and inflammation.
of MGD. One study looked at the
tem Treatment (ZEST, Zocular).
Through the use of photobiomodubenefits of this treatment for conA recent study demonstrated that
lation properties, IPL selectively
one ZEST session improved contact tact lens wearers with MGD. Data
targets abnormal blood vessels leakshows that a single vectored pulsalens-related discomfort, doubled
ing inflammatory meditators, heats
tion treatment increased comfortand liquifies meibum, eradicates
contact lens wear time, decreased
able wearing time by approximately Demodex and suppresses MMP-9
usage of rewetting drops and
four hours per day.30
levels.34 Multiple studies show that
reduced MMP-9 levels.29
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Billing Tips
Dry eye visits, point-of-care testing, external photography and minor surgical procedures are
often covered by medical plans if billed properly. When submitting a claim for office visits,
you may bill the initial dry eye consultation as well as any necessary follow-up appointments.
To bill for point-of-care testing, you must apply for a CLIA waiver. Once a CLIA waiver for lab
testing has been obtained, tests such as InflammaDry and TearLab may be performed at the
approved facility.
During the dry eye workup, external photography is considered billable when linked with
an appropriate diagnosis such as corneal neovascularization, external hordeolum or anterior blepharitis secondary to Demodex infestation. Unfortunately, meibography, which was
previously billable under external photography, now has its own level three CPT code and
is no longer payable until the new code is considered a level one CPT code. Of the officebased treatments, only two have billable codes: punctal plugs and amniotic membranes.
Unfortunately, neither of these address the obstruction, lid hygiene and ocular surface inflammation concerns.
Although lid debridement, thermal expression and IPL devices do not have reimbursable
codes, our patients recognize the importance of early detection and intervention with these
treatments to preserve the gland structures and function.

IPL combined with gland expression
provides significant improvement in
objective and subjective findings.35
As a bonus, post-IPL patients may
also notice skin rejuvenation effects
such as reduction in sunspots,
minimization of vascular lesions
and stimulation in collagen growth,
leading to improvement in fine lines
and wrinkles.

At-home Eye Care

Setting a customized home routine
for MGD patients may enhance the
effects of office-based treatment and
allows for continued maintenance
between follow-up visits. This can
be analogous to a patient visiting
their dentist, where a deep cleaning is performed while stressing the
importance of maintaining proper

Imaging shows lid engorgement, telangiectasia and blocked meibomian glands with a
milky, thick appearance (grade 1 on meibometry).
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dental hygiene between visits.
Depending on your patient’s signs
and symptoms of MGD, consider
the following at-home routine:
Eyelid cleansers. Hypochlorous
acid (HOCL) and tea tree oil are
effective at targeting bacterial overgrowth and eliminating Demodex,
respectively.31,32 HOCL is a powerful, natural compound that kills a
broad spectrum of bacteria without
altering the floral diversity on the
periocular skin.36 It also successfully
helps relieve chronic eye conditions,
such as dry eye, blepharitis, MGD,
contact lens intolerance and inflammation. Additionally, tea tree oil has
proven effective in treating MGD
associated with Demodex.37 Clean
eyelid margins provide lasting relief
and create healthier and happier
MGD patients.
Warm compress therapy. Some
patients will use a warm washcloth
or other “do-it-yourself” methods
of creating a pseudo-compress.
These may be ineffective at properly maintaining and distributing
the heat for a five- to 10-minute
timeframe. Using an antimicrobial
warm compress once or twice daily
provides sustained, deep penetrating
moist heat to the eyelids, leading to
improvement of MGD.38
Omega fatty acids. Oral supplementation and consumption of
omega-3 fatty acids can improve the
meibum quality and expression.39 It
is associated with a statistically significant improvement in tear osmolarity, TBUT, MMP-9 and OSDI
symptom scores.40
Artificial tears. When considering
lubricating drops for evaporative
dry eye patients, clinicians should
select ones with a higher viscosity to
support abnormal lipid layer.
At-home debridement. The
NuLids system (NuSight Medical)
is a handheld device for at-home
treatment of MGD and blepharitis.
The oscillating action of the dispos-

able tip cleans the lid margins and
is designed to reduce the biomass
load, remove collarettes, uncap
blocked glands and stimulate production of meibum.
Lifestyle modifications. Discussing lifestyle adjustment is equally
important to maximize success.
Depending on various factors, some
recommendations to consider for
your MGD patients include increasing water intake, modifying diet,
improving computer ergonomics
and reviewing blink exercise techniques and proper cosmetic application and removal.
To provide comprehensive patient
care, clinicians must understand
MGD and its mechanisms. Additionally, imaging can be used to
educate patients on the role of the
meibomian glands and emphasize
the importance of lid hygiene. This
lays the foundation for success
while motivating patients to collaborate with their clinician to create a
treatment plan that aligns with their
lifestyle and clinical goals. n
Dr. Silani is the chief clinical
director of Beverly Hills Optometry
in Beverly Hills, Calif.
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6. MGD is commonly characterized by:
a. Duct obstruction.
b. Static meibum.
c. Abnormal gland secretion.
d. All of the above.
7. Which of the following is an example of a
validated dry eye questionnaire?
a. SPEED.
b. OSDI.
c. RUN.
d. Both a and b.
8. Which of the following is a common
ocular symptom with dry eye and MGD?
a. Eye fatigue.
b. Blurry vision.
c. Epiphora.
d. All of the above.

1. For healthy individuals, how many
meibomian glands are in the lower eyelids?
a. 25 to 40.
b. 10 to 20.
c. 20 to 30.
d. 40 to 50.

9. Research suggest that ______ is a
common cause of MGD in women.
a. Beta-blockers.
b. Abnormal lacrimal gland.
c. Hormone imbalance.
d. Mediterranean diet.

2. What is the leading cause of dry eye
disease?
a. MGD.
b. Makeup.
c. Contact lens wear.
d. Decreased water intake.

10. Which of the following cosmetics
induces MGD?
a. Lipstick.
b. Eyeliner.
c. Hairspray.
d. None of the above.

3. Regular use of cosmetics such as
eyeliner may:
a. Lengthen the oil gland structures.
b. Improve contact lens comfort.
c. Induce tear film instability.
d. Reduce dry eye symptoms.

11. Which of the following systemic drugs
can cause MGD?
a. Antihistamines.
b. Antidepressants.
c. Birth control.
d. All of the above.

4. Properly functioning meibomian glands
serve to:
a. Maximize tear film evaporation.
b. Enhance the tear film stability.
c. Unseal the lid margins during sleep.
d. All of the above.

12. Which of these are helpful modern
imaging devices and techniques to assess
MGD?
a. Meibography.
b. Tear break-up time.
c. Meibometry.
d. All of the above.

5. What is the average length of the glands
in the upper eyelids?
a. 2mm.
b. 7mm.
c. 1mm.
d. 5.5mm.
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13. Which of the following is a point-of-care
diagnostic test available for dry eye testing
and MGD?
a. InflammaDry.
b. Meibography.

c. Schirmer’s test.
d. Phenol red thread test.
14. What would be considered an abnormal
tear osmolarity result?
a. 285mOsm/L OD and 290mOsm/L OS.
b. 330mOsm/L OD and 315mOsm/L OS.
c. 298mOsm/L OD and 299mOsm/L OS.
d. 280mOsm/L OD and 287mOsm/L OS.
15. When using office-based treatments
for MGD, which of the following therapeutic
techniques may be beneficial?
a. Lid margin hygiene.
b. Removal of obstruction.
c. Reduction or elimination of inflammation.
d. All of the above.
16. IPL can help to address which of the
following?
a. Aqueous deficiency.
b. Telangiectasia.
c. High intraocular pressure.
d. Uveitis.
17. Which of the following is a thermal
expression device?
a. BlephEx.
b. ZEST.
c. TearCare.
d. Meibomian gland probing.
18. Which of the following is an at-home
device to help patients treat MGD and
blepharitis?
a. iLux.
b. ABMax.
c. Optima M22.
d. NuLids.
19. Which treatment is most effective for
patients with evaporative dry eye?
a. Artificial tears with lower viscosity.
b. Artificial tears with higher viscosity.
c. Xalatan.
d. Patanol.
20. Which office-based treatment has
evidence to suggest modest improvement
in gland regrowth?
a. Meibomian gland probing.
b. IPL.
c. Thermal pulsation therapy.
d. All of the above.
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How to Add
Ortho-K
to Your Toolkit
This valuable service may require thorough education but will provide
enormous benefits to your patients and practice. By Dan Fuller, OD

P

ractitioners have been
called upon to adopt an
unprecedented amount
of flexibility due to the
uncertainties caused by the
COVID-19 pandemic. Business
plans that were forward-looking
into one-, three- or even fiveyear periods must now require
significant revision. It may seem
odd to discuss adding new services
to your practice while trying
to recover losses to your core
business, but it is essential to
address both the immediate needs
and the growth of your practice.
Looking for ways to capture new
patients, offer new services to
existing patients and grow your
practice remain crucial aspects of
your business even during a crisis.
In his venerable work Out of
the Crisis, W. Edwards Deming
presented 14 key management
points.1 The first of which is,
“Create constancy of purpose
toward improvement of product
and service, with the aim to
become competitive, to stay in

business and to provide jobs.” You
can leverage existing resources to
add orthokeratology (ortho-K)
to your practice without a large
capital investment. This article
offers both strategic and practical
ideas on how to incorporate
ortho-K into your business plan.
Setting up a comprehensive
myopia management program includes considerations of behavioral
changes (e.g., more outdoor time),
anti-muscarinic agents (primarily
low-dose atropine), soft multifocal
contact lens and overnight ortho-K
interventions.2,3
Ortho-K lenses are sometimes,
although rarely, prescribed for use
during the day. Our colleagues outside the United States have access
to other options, including novel
spectacle lens designs, which are
projected to become available in
the United States in 2022.4-6 Even
if you do not have access to, or
choose not to offer, pharmacological or spectacle interventions, you
can offer the contact lens options.
Regardless, remain informed of
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approved and off-label technologies and future developments. If
you don’t, your patients or their
parents will.

Program Administration

When dealing with special populations such as pediatric patients, you
must obtain informed consent from
the parents and assent from the patient, if possible. This process varies across the globe, but informed
consent must be provided verbally
and in writing with signatures from
the responsible parties.7,8 Copies of
these documents should be retained
in the patient’s file.
Provide the parent a packet of
materials that includes the informed consent document, discussion of the procedure and device
prescribed, schedule of visits,
discussion of fees and what they
cover, payment plans, warranties,
how lost or damaged lenses will be
replaced and cancellation policies.
Also include training materials, a
care kit, instructions for lens care
and the handling and wearing

schedule. Provide clear guidance
on what to do if they experience
an adverse event and provide your
after-hours contact information.

Indications

Ortho-K lenses are enjoying a
resurgence due to the worldwide
myopia epidemic. They represent
approximately 8% of the rigid contact lens market (0.7% of all contact lens fits) in the United States
and 3% of all lens fits worldwide
(range <1% to 30%).9,10 The FDA
requires optometrists to complete
a certification course for each
design before they can offer them
in their practice (Table 1).11 The
indications for ortho-K include the
temporary reduction of myopia,
slowing of myopia progression and
as an alternative for soft contact
lens wearers experiencing dry
eye.1,11,12

Ortho-K Candidates

Above all else, the patient and/
or parent needs to be motivated
to partner with you in their care
over an extended period of time.
Ortho-K does not permanently
correct myopia, and clinicians
must carefully assesss patient and
parent expectations. Also, the effects regress after cessation of wear
at variable rates for individual
patients. Elimination or even slowing of myopia progression cannot
be guaranteed, and adverse events
(though uncommon) do happen.
Patients with histories of non-compliance, allergies, preexisting lid
or corneal disease may need to be
treated to resolution prior to considering a fit.13-19 The ability of the
patient or family to comply with
care, hygiene, handling and return
visits, requires special consideration prior to embarking on any
overnight wear of a contact lens.
None of the currently FDAapproved designs have an age

Fig. 1. Subtractive axial maps in a successful ortho-K fit show successful reduction of
refractive error and a well-centered treatment zone over the pupil.

restriction. None of the designs approved in the United States possess
an indication for myopia control.
Outside the United States, the
Bloom lens (Menicon) carries this
indication.20 Both adult and pediatric patients who have never worn
a lens before may adapt faster than
previous soft lens wearers who
may be inclined to compare orthoK designs with their habitual soft
lenses.
Patients who have reduced their
wearing time due to dryness or discomfort as well as those who wish
to temporarily reduce their myopia
make great candidates. If the intent
is to slow myopia progression, then
the earlier you identify onset and
progression of myopia, the earlier
you can intervene. Research has
found a more rapid progression of
their myopia in the year prior to
onset and a slower rate after onset
in children between six and 14
years old.21

Evidence for Efficacy

The Blue Mountains Eye Study
from Australia found myopic
maculopathy increases with the
amount of myopia, with 43% of
cases occurring in myopes less
than 5.00D.22 This has led to the

often-quoted statement that there
is “no safe amount of myopia.”23
Any amount of myopia reduction
is important, with a 40% decrease
in risk of maculopathy for each
1.00D reduction in progression.24
Clinicians must monitor axial
length changes to accurately track
progression since orthokeratology reshapes the corneal surface.
The corneal epithelium under the
treatment zone thins while the
midperipheral area in the reverse
curves thickens to create the effect.25 A change in axial length of
0.1mm roughly equates to 0.20D
to 0.25D.1
Comparisons of the safety and
efficacy of ortho-K across studies
is difficult because of variations
in inclusion criteria, presence/absence of controls, lack of masking
and methodological differences.
Nonetheless, a summary of four
representative meta-analyses
reported remarkably consistent reductions in the progression of axial
length in the range of -0.25mm to
-0.27mm (Table 2).1,12,26-29

Evidence for Safety

The risks associated with orthoK are less well understood but
are likely similar to those of
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Table 1. Comparison of Indications for Some FDA-approved
Ortho-K Lens Designs in the United States
Product

Manufacturer

Sphere Limit (D)

Cylinder Limit (D)

Corneal Refractive
Therapy (CRT)
Emerald

Paragon Vision Sciences/
Cooper Vision
Euclid Systems

Up to -6.00

Up to -1.75

Up to -5.00

Up to -1.50
WTR/-0.75 ATR

*Vision Shaping
Treatments (VST)

Bausch + Lomb

-1.00 to -5.00

Up to -1.50

(*VST includes a family of 15 different designs)

Table 2. Representative Summary of Effects of Ortho-K
Over Time1,12,26-29
RCT
Meta

Duration
Sample size (N)
(Years)
2
78
2
667

Reduction in Axial
Length (mm)
-0.36 + 0.24
-0.27

RCT

5

43

-0.42

RCT

7

14

-0.13

Author

Design

Cho and Cheung (2012)
Li et al. (2016)
Hiraoka et al. (2012)
Santodomingo-Rubido et
al. (2017)

other designs. Risk factors include
overnight wear, use of tap water,
and topping off solutions.12,26
The majority of published reports
come from Asia and ortho-K is
more widely used, where conditions of sanitation may vary,
and suggest causative organisms
encountered are overwhelmingly Pseudomonas aeruginosa or
Acanthamoeba.17,30-32
Incidence data on rates of
microbial keratitis are elusive but
may be similar to overnight soft
lens wear—between 19.5 to 25.4
per 10,000 wearers.12 Adverse
events (corneal infiltrative events,
including infection) in soft lenses
appears to be comparable to adults
and may be less in the eight- to
11-year-old age range.33 It is
not clear whether this is true of
ortho-K. In a retrospective study
of gas permeable (GP) lens wearers
who experienced Acanthamoeba
keratitis, 24% wore ortho-K
lenses but no odds ratio could be
calculated.30 Research also shows
that Pseudomonas aeruginosa
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binding to the corneal epithelium
increases after overnight ortho-K
wear.34

Initial Examination

The initial exam deviates only
slightly from your usual standard
routine for a contact lens wearer.
There are a few additional tests
that are important to facilitate the
fit and track individual success,
such as cycloplegic refraction, axial
length, topography or tomography,
pupil size and corneal diameter
measurements.35 Many devices are
capable of collecting this information, including a number of
combination instruments. These
contemporary devices can easily
upload data to your lab to further
assist in fitting. Be consistent when
using these devices for each visit
because agreement varies significantly between instruments.36,37
Cycloplegic refraction decreases
the likelihood of over-minusing
the patient. Some consider this an
optional step, but, since a baseline
fundus evaluation is important,

it can be easily incorporated into
the first visit. Tracking changes in
axial length over time is a more
reliable measure than changes in
refractive error that are influenced
by the reshaping of the corneal
surface. Assessing pupil size in
both ambient and low light conditions helps ensure the treatment
zone of the lens will be optimized
to reduce risks of flare or glare.
Assessing corneal diameter ensures
the overall diameter of the lens will
not exceed that of the cornea and
improve lens centration.
Tomography, such as the
Pentacam (Oculus), relies on a
rotating Scheimpflug camera and
not a reflection of a Placido disc. It
is not subject to errors induced by
an unstable tear film and measures
true corneal height as well as
elevation data.38
Placido disc topographers generally do not cover as large a region
of the cornea as a tomographer,
but there are some devices that
allow you to stitch or tile together
images from different fields of gaze
to cover a larger surface area, such
as the Medmont E300 (Medmont).
This can be important when evaluating whether corneal astigmatism
is confined to the central cornea
or extends out toward the limbus,
improving parameter and design
selection. The two types of devices
may offer the ability to model contact lens fits without putting a lens
on the eye and may even generate
simulated fluorescein patterns from
the height data.
The ability to create subtractive or comparative maps is an
essential feature on both devices.
Topographical findings that make
ortho-K more challenging include
irregular astigmatism, high astigmatism, limbus-to-limbus astigmatism, decentered corneal apex and
asymmetries.39 Topographical attributes that are positive indicators
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include well-centered apex near the
geometrical center of the cornea,
K values between 41.00D and
45.00D, with-the-rule astigmatism
<1.50D and average corneal eccentricity between 0.25 and 0.80.39
Axial maps are useful for comparing patients while obtaining a
general overview, tangential maps
provide more data on localized
shape changes induced by ortho-K,
and difference maps will allow you
to track changes (Figure 1).39

Fitting

The data you collect helps determine whether to select a diagnostic
trial lens, employ a fitting nomogram, submit electronically to the
lab or to empirically design the
lens using software.35 All are viable
options (Table 3).40 As you gain
more experience, you will likely
want more control of the design
process and may wish to use design
software. Avoid using design
software until you gain the deeper
understanding of how to manipulate parameters to achieve a desired
effect. Trial lenses can expedite the
fitting process for anxious parents/
patients, where empirically designed lenses can be more customized to topographical features.
You want a well-centered lens,
with an aligned area of approximately 4mm in the treatment zone,
pooling in the return zone where
the reverse curves are 1mm to
2mm wide, then an alignment zone
of similar width and finally enough
edge lift to create a band of pooling of 0.5mm and ensure adequate
tear exchange. The lens should
move on the blink but not to the
point it moves outside the corneal
diameter (Figure 2).35
Once the amount of flattening
for the myopia + Jessen factor
have been incorporated into the
base curve, you will seldom need
to modify this parameter unless

you determine undertreatment. In
that case, you may flatten the base
curve or increase the diameter of
the treatment zone. More commonly, you will find you may need
to modify the reverse curve, or the
toricity of the reverse or alignment
curves. The reverse curve contributes to decreasing the myopia
slightly as you flatten this curve,
thereby reducing the sagittal depth
and eliminating a central island
identified by topography. But
mostly the reverse curve improves
lens centration by manipulating the
sagittal depth of the lens.
A low riding lens leaves a
“frowny face” on your topography, and a high riding lens creates
a “smiley face.” Modify the reverse
curves and/or alignment curves by
increasing or decreasing the sagittal
depth, respectively. Smaller adjustments may be made by changing
the landing zone angle on some
lenses. In cases of corneal astigmatism that is limbus-to-limbus, these
curves may need to be toric rather
than spherical.35
Ortho-K for hyperopia and presbyopia (monovision) is an option;
however, it’s not as well studied
as it is for myopia. Nonetheless,
studies with GP designs with base
curve radii fit 0.4mm to 0.7mm
steeper than flat K have shown

success and reversibility with up
to 28 hours of wear.40 The designs
also have an impact on steepening
of the treatment zone, flattening in
the reverse zone and a positive shift
in spherical aberration (as well as
other HOAs).40-43

Follow-up Scheduling

The timing of return visits after
dispensing are dictated by the
individual needs of the patient.
A typical schedule would be the
morning after the first overnight
wear period, one week and then
one, three and six months.8 Once
the desired effect is achieved, sixmonth intervals are fine. Assess
the centration by topography
and unaided visual acuities at
every visit along with the ocular
health, compliance and reinforce
education. At one week, you will
add a manifest refraction and you
should be at or near your target of
+0.50D to +0.75D of hyperopia.37
At six months, include axial
length measurements to assess
progression.
Continue educating yourself
and consider adding this valuable
service to your practice. Understanding myopic progression and
control should become part of every
primary care practice. There are

Table 3. Summary of Different Fitting Approaches40
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Method

Advantage

Disadvantage

Empirical

Easy, no inventory; Good initial
success

Dependent on consultation to refine
the fit

Diagnostic and trial
lenses

Patient gets to experience lens;
Can modify fit in real time;
Requires more skill and experience
Practitioner control

Software

Precision fitting; Higher initial
lens success; customizable for
unique cases

Relies on high-quality imaging of
topography

Nomogram

Good first lens fit; Decreased
chair time; Shortens learning
curve

Requires diagnostic skill
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Cornea+Contact Lens Q+A

Heart to Heart
Concurrent keratoconus and systemic disease may, or may not, be connected.
Edited by Joseph P. Shovlin, OD

Q

A keratoconus (KCN)
patient of mine just
passed away from myocardial
infarction. A relative said she
read that KCN patients are at
a higher risk of cardiac problems. Is this the case or are
there too many confounders to
draw any conclusions?

Treatment Options

Most cases of KCN respond
well to glasses and contact
lenses, and in severe cases,
specialty contact lenses
provide excellent vision and
Corneal thinning and bulging are characteristic of KCN.
comfort, Dr. Lucas says.
When the cornea becomes too
mitigate the effects and help break
scarred or distorted for functional
“KCN—a progressive ectatic
the cycle of eye rubbing.
vision with contact lenses, however,
A disorder that causes thinning
KCN is associated with various
she says a transplant is needed.
and steepening of the cornea—is a
Traditionally, full-thickness transgenetic conditions, including Leber’s
multifactorial disease with environplants are performed for KCN.
congenital amaurosis (LCA) and
mental, biomechanical and genetic
However, penetrating keratoplasties
Down syndrome, according to Dr.
factors,” says Katelyn Lucas, OD, of Lucas. She says eye rubbing is comhave a risk of rupture with minor
Price Vision Group in Indianapolis.
trauma, unpredictable visual recovmonly seen in LCA and is believed
Dr. Lucas notes that while many
ery and a limited lifetime, as corneal
to cause KCN in these patients.
endothelial cells decrease over time,
diseases associated with KCN have
Patients with Down syndrome are
especially in grafted tissue.
an increased risk for cardiovascular
six times more likely to develop
Dr. Lucas suggests a deep anterior
comorbidities, a direct link between
KCN and are known to frequently
lamellar keratoplasty to preserve
cardiac issues and KCN has not
rub their eyes due to atopy or
been found. She adds, however,
allergy.4 A genetic variation in Down the patient’s own endothelium. This
procedure decreases the risk of rejecthat since KCN prevalence is listed
syndrome may affect collagen fibers
tion, lowers the need for long-term
as 1/2000 in some textbooks and
and cause alterations in the cornea.5
steroid use, lasts longer and uses
between 1% and 5% of patients
Connective tissue disorders, such
undergoing screening for refraclarger-diameter grafts.6
as Ehlers-Danlos syndrome (EDS),
tive surgery show possible signs of
are linked to KCN, says Dr. Lucas.
According to Dr. Lucas, crosslinkKCN, it is not unusual to find KCN
She notes that classic EDS is a type
ing is the only treatment to slow or
patients with almost any disease.1
V collagen disorder, and the cornea
prevent KCN progression.
Understanding the many risk factors is rich in type V collagen, making it
KCN is associated with systemic
that have been associated with KCN a targeted tissue. She adds that britdiseases, but there’s no evidence sugcan be beneficial, she suggests.
tle cornea syndrome is a type of EDS gesting it’s linked to cardiac issues. ■
associated with steeper and thinner
1. Nesburn AB, Bahri S, Salz J, et al., Keratoconus detected by videokeraRisk Factors
corneas that often result in KCN.
tography in candidates for photorefractive keratectomy. J Refract Surg.
1995;11(3):194-201.
Eye rubbing is highly associated
Obstructive sleep apnea (OSA)
2. Moran S, Gomez L, Zuber K, et al. A case-control study of keratoconus
risk factors. Cornea. 2020;39(6):697-701.
with the progression of KCN due to
is more prevalent in KCN patients,
3. Mazharian A, Panthier C, Courtin R, et al. Incorrect sleeping position
eye rubbing in patients with unilateral or highly asymmetric keratocorepetitive mechanical trauma that
and high-risk OSA patients are more and
nus: a case-control study. Cornea. June 10, 2020. [Epub ahead of print].
4
4. Woodward MA, Blachley TS, Stein JD. The association between
induces stress on corneal structures,
likely to have more severe KCN.
sociodemographic factors, common systemic diseases, and keratoconus:
an analysis of a nationwide healthcare claims database. Ophthalmology.
in turn weakening and warping the
Dr. Lucas recommends screening
2016;123(3):457-65.
5. Alio JL, Vega-Estrada A, Sanz P, et al. Corneal morphologic charcornea.2,3 Dr. Lucas recommends
for OSA in KCN patients due to
acteristics in patients with Down syndrome. JAMA Ophthalmol.
2018;136(9):971-8.
patient education, topical antihisits increased risk of morbidity and
6. Nanavaty MA, Singh Vijjan K, Yvon C. Deep anterior lamellar keratoplasty: a surgeon’s guide. J Curr Ophthalmol. 2018;30(4):297-310.
tamines and other allergy drops to
mortality.
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Ocular Surface Review

Put a Damper on Flareups
Managing acute dry eye looks different every year with new therapy approvals.
By Paul M. Karpecki, OD

W

e have a robust
selection of therapies that allows
us to treat the root cause of
most signs and symptoms
of dry eye disease. However,
despite the countless innovations, most patients still
experience occasional rapidonset flareups that cannot be
adequately managed with the
patient’s usual maintenance
therapy. Fortunately, current
options can reduce the risk of
a flareup and can control one
quickly when it does arise—
and new approaches to rescue
therapy may soon provide
patients with on-demand relief.

Rescue Therapy

Currently no treatments
are no FDA-approved for
short-term, rapid relief of
episodic dry eye symptoms.
As such, we generally rely
on a steroid, allergy drop,
biologic agents, ointments or
other additive treatments to
help shorten the episode and
roll back symptoms. Just as
almost every asthma patient
receives an albuterol inhaler,
all dry eye patients should
have a plan for how to manDry eye patients with confluent superficial punctate
age exacerbations. Here are a
keratitis may need an arsenal of rescue therapy options.
few good options:
Over-the-counter (OTC).
Although most patients experienc90% said they experience flares
ing dry eye flares require stronger
about six times per year.1 As priSymptoms Come and Go
mary eye care providers, it’s up to us therapeutics rather than OTC prodAlthough dry eye is a chronic condito offer relief for acute presentations ucts, clinicians should recommend
patients keep effective OTC options
tion, symptoms tend to wax and
as quickly as possible. The longer a
on hand. Having artificial tears and
wane. For example, dry eye can
flareup persists, the harder it is to
antihistamines (for those with a
spike during allergy season, when
control. Flareups can cause signifihistory of allergic conjunctivitis) in
a patient stops using prescription
cant distress, especially if patients
drops or when a systemic drug is
have to wait several days for an
the medicine cabinet is a good recprescribed for another condition.
appointment.
ommendation. In addition, ocular
Sometimes, symptoms present for no
Patients who present with a dry
hygiene supplies, such as a moist
apparent reason whatsoever.
eye flareup often have red eyes, lid
heat compress and hypochlorous
In a recent survey of 503 patients
involvement and increased staining.
acid spray, are must-haves. Bruder
diagnosed with dry eye, 80% to
Physiologically, the eye is trying to
Healthcare also now packages a
heal itself by mounting an inflamthree-step hygiene kit that also
Common Causes of Flareups
matory response, but this can take
includes wipes.
• Treatment discontinuation
several days and have long-lasting
Masks and sprays can also offer
• Seasonal allergies
effects on the ocular surface, the tear that extra bump in comfort that
• Environmental allergens
film, corneal sensitivity and more.
patients crave in the midst of a dry
• Systemic disease
In
the
meantime,
the
patient’s
eye flareup.
• New medications and preservatives (e.g.,
benzalkonium chloride)
discomfort often leads to blink
Neurostimulation. This new ther• Dehydration
alterations, which further exacerbate apy can provide an instant release
• Hormonal changes
symptoms and can perceptibly comof one’s own tears by stimulating
• Blepharitis biofilm and Demodex
promise visual function.2
the trigeminal nerve. Our natural
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Ocular Surface Review
tears have more than 1,500 proteins,
five lipid classes and 20 mucins,
as well as growth factors and antiinflammatory components.3,4 Stimulating the trigeminal nerve appears
to impact all three tear-producing
glands, including the goblet cells,
meibomian and lacrimal glands.5-7
One recent FDA approval, the
iTear100 neurostimulator (Olympic
Ophthalmics) demonstrated a 22mm
change in the Schirmer score when
compared with sham with no devicerelated adverse events.

In the Pipeline

Still, none of the available acute
therapies eliminate flareups from
reoccurring. But soon, new options
may allow ODs to prescribe a form
of rescue therapy for dry eye in
much the same way allergists prescribe rescue inhalers for patients
who have acute asthma attacks.
Kala has recently received FDA
approval for Eysuvis (loteprednol
etabonate ophthalmic suspension
0.25%) with launch in the United
States expected by the end of this
year. Formerly called KPI-121, this
formulation uses nanoparticles
(approximately 300nm) engineered
to penetrate through mucus pores
to the ocular surface without being
eliminated by the tear film. However,
this mechanism more than triples the
loteprednol etabonate penetration to
the cornea and aqueous humor.
The STRIDE 3 study compared
447 patients in the Eysuvis treatment
group and 454 patients receiving the
vehicle, each dosed four times a day
for two weeks.8
Ocular discomfort severity was
graded daily by the patient using
a visual analog grading scale that
ranged from 0mm to 100mm.8
The results demonstrated a statistically significant reduction in ocular
discomfort severity from baseline to

The Best Offense is a Good Defense
We should do all we can to minimize the risk of flareups, including regular daily therapy such as
cyclosporine or lifitegrast when appropriate. Regular in-office treatments also play a key role in
reducing the potential for flareups, including: low-level light therapy for meibomian gland dysfunction (MGD), chalazia, ocular rosacea and hordeola; Blephex for the treatment of the biofilm or
blepharitis; and thermal pulsation/expression treatments for evaporative dry eye and MGD.1
In cases where signs such as punctate epitheliopathy escalate, initiating a biologic can make
a significant difference for a patient. These include applying an amniotic membrane or prescribing autologous serum tears or cytokine extract drops.
1. Stonecipher K, Abell TG, Chotiner B, et al. Combined low level light therapy and intense pulsed light therapy for the treatment of
meibomian gland dysfunction. Clin Ophthalmol. 2019;13:993-99.

day 15 compared with the controls
in both the overall population and
a pre-defined subgroup of patients.
The subgroup presented with more
severe baseline ocular discomfort,
defined as patients who scored greater than or equal to 68mm in baseline
ocular discomfort.3
Statistical significance was also
achieved in conjunctival hyperemia
at day 15 in the overall population
and ocular discomfort severity at
day eight in the study population.
Significant results were also observed
for total corneal staining at day 15.8
Eysuvis was well-tolerated, and
the most common adverse event was
instillation site pain in 2.9% of the
Eysuvis patients and 1.5% in the
vehicle group. Elevations in intraocular pressure were similar between
the two groups.8
Another potential future option
is varenicline (Oyster Point Pharmaceuticals), a nasal spray that involves
nicotinic acetylcholine receptors
to stimulate the trigeminal nerve,
affecting the parasympathetic nervous system. ONSET-2, a phase III
clinical trial, was a real-world type
study with no placebo run-in and
a broad range of dry eye signs and
symptoms.9 Although the study
was cut short due to COVID-19,
it met the statistical end point of a
greater percentage of patients having ≥10mm change from baseline
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in Schirmer scores. It also showed a
statistically significant improvement
in dryness symptoms.
Not only do these new treatments
bring rescue therapy to the forefront,
but they also create a broader awareness about a shifting philosophy in
terms of how we manage acute dry
eye. Patients should be prepared
for the fickle nature of dry eye with
exceptional patient education and an
arsenal of therapeutic options.
With new options on the way, you
can help your patients be fully prepared to manage their next flareup
promptly and effectively. n
Note: Dr. Karpecki consults for
companies with products and services relevant to this topic.
1. Kala. Patient survey; performed by a third party.
2. Ousler GW III, Abelson MB, Johnston PR, et al. Blink patterns
and lid-contact times in dry eye and normal subjects. Clin Ophthalmol. 2014;8:869-74.
3. Klenkler B, Sheardown H, Jones L. Growth factors in the tear
film: role in tissue maintenance, wound healing, and ocular
pathology. Ocul Surf. 2007;5(3):228-39.
4. Willcox MD, Argüeso P, Georgiev GA, et al. TFOS DEWS II tear
film report. Ocul Surf. 2017;15(3):366-403.
5. Dartt DA, McCarthy DM, Mercer HJ, et al. Localization of nerves
adjacent to goblet cells in rat conjunctiva. Curr Eye Research.
1995;14(11):993-1000.
6. LeDoux MS, Zhou Q, Murphy RB, et al. Parasympathetic innervation of the meibomian glands in rats. Invest Ophthalmol Vis Sci.
2001;42:2434-41.
7. Van Der Werf F, Baljet B, Prins M, et al. Innervation of the lacrimal gland in the cynomolgous monkey: a retrograde tracing study.
J Anat. 1996;188(Pt3):591-601.
9. Oyster Point Pharma announces positive results in ONSET-2
phase 3 trial of OC-01 nasal spray for the treatment of the signs
and symptoms of dry eye disease. https://investors.oysterpointrx.
com/news-releases/news-release-details/oyster-point-pharmaannounces-positive-results-onset-2-phase-3. May 11, 2020.
Accessed October 22, 2020.
8. Kala Pharmaceuticals announces statistically significant results
in STRIDE 3 trial of dry eye disease drug Eysuvis. Eyewire.
eyewire.news/articles/kala-pharmaceuticals-announces-statistically-significant-results-in-stride-3-trial-of-dry-eye-disease-drugeysuvis. March 20, 2020. Accessed October 22, 2020.
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Retina Quiz

A Hazy Shade of Winter
Fundus imaging can help reveal a patient’s tumultuous health history.
By Mark Dunbar, OD

A

56-year-old Hispanic female
presented with new-onset
hazy vision and floaters in
the left eye for the past week. She
has had similar episodes in that eye
before; the last one occurred six
years earlier. In fact, she lost central
vision in the left eye almost 20 years
ago when the problem first started.
The right eye was good, and she
reported no problems. She reported
being in good health and does not
take any medications.
Upon examination, her bestcorrected visual acuity was 20/20
OD and 20/400 OS with eccentric
viewing. Confrontation visual fields
were full-to-careful finger counting OU, but she did have a central
scotoma in the left eye. Pupils
were equal, round and reactive to
light, but there was a trace afferent
pupillary defect in the left eye. The
anterior segment exam was unremarkable, and there was no cell or
flare in either eye.
On dilated fundus exam, the
posterior pole of the right eye was
unremarkable. She did have a
significant finding superonasally,
which can be seen in the fundus
photos provided. The view in the
left eye was hazy. Other changes are
seen in Figure 1.

Take the Retina Quiz

1. How do you account for the
hazy view into the left eye?
a. Anterior chamber inflammation
b.. Cataract
c. Vitreous cells
d. Just a poor photograph

Fig. 1. These are the right and left eyes of our patient. What does the hazy view in the
left eye represent?

2. What does the white lesion adjacent to the macula represent?
a. Active retinochoroiditis
b. Placoid lesion from syphilis
c. Cotton wool spot
d. Fungal lesion
3. What is the correct diagnosis for
the fundus lesion?
a. Toxocara canis
b. Toxoplasmosis
c. Active syphilis
d. Histoplasmosis
4. What is not a medication used
to treat this condition?
a. Clindamycin PO
b. Azithromycin PO
c. Penicillin
d. Primethamine
5. Which statement best characterizes her condition?
a. Likely acquired
b. Likely congenital
c. Autoimmune
d. Reactivation
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For answers, see page 98.

Discussion

The reason we have such a hazy
view into the retina of the left eye is
because the patient has significant
vitreous cells that obscure the view.
We can see chorioretinal scarring
involving the macula of the left eye,
which explains why her acuity is
20/400. The presence of the macula
scar in the left eye in addition to
the peripheral scar in the right eye
should automatically make you suspicious for toxoplasmosis.
Unfortunately, it appears she
has reactivation. In addition to her
onset of floaters, there is a fluffy
white lesion adjacent to the macular scar, which represents an area
of active retinochoroiditis. This is
classic for reactivation of the toxoplasmosis.
Toxoplasma gondii is a widespread parasite that infects almost
all mammals and birds across the
world. It is estimated that 25% to
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Retina Quiz
30% of the human population is
infected with Toxoplasma gondii.1,2
It is considered to be the most common cause of posterior uveitis and
accounts for approximately 90% of
focal necrotizing retinitis.
Human infection can occur from
a variety of causes, including ingestion of oocysts shed in the feces of
cats (from contaminated soils or
litter boxes) or ingestion of the tissue cysts (bradyzoites) in infected
meat.1,2 Other forms of exposure
include consuming unwashed vegetables and drinking contaminated
water or unpasteurized bovine milk.
Our patient laughed when we asked
about consumption of undercooked
meat. She said her family has
always eaten their meat well-done—
almost like shoe leather.
Congenital transmission of toxoplasmosis is quite common. Intrauterine transmission occurs in about
one-third of pregnancies of women
infected with toxoplasmosis.3 In
the United States, congenital toxoplasmosis occurs in about 1/1000
to 10,000 live births.3 It generally
presents in the eye as an inactive
choroiretinal scar. The presence of
bilateral macular scars is considered
to be the hallmark of congenital
toxoplamosis.
Reactivation of a congenital infection can occur. When this happens,
reactivation occurs adjacent to an
old scar, which was the case with
our patient.
In a majority of cases, the diagnosis of toxoplasmosis, congenital
or acquired, is based on the clinical
presentation, and a serologic workup is not required. In atypical cases,
or when the diagnosis is in question,
perform serologic blood studies,
such as the Toxoplasma ELISA, to
confirm the diagnosis. Detection of
IgM antibody titers present within
the first two weeks of infection and
suggest a recently acquired infec-
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Fig. 2. This patient three months later.

tion. Positive IgG antibodies indicated the patient was exposed to the
infection some time in their lifetime.
IgG antibodies peak at two months
and will be present for life.

Treatment

Toxoplasmosis retinochoroiditis
will generally resolve on its own
in four to eight weeks in immunocompetent patients. Patients with
peripheral lesions that are not a
threat to the macula or optic nerve
are often observed without treatment, unless there is a severe vitritis
that causes a significant reduction
in visual acuity. Treatment is recommended for active lesions that
threaten or involve the macula or
optic nerve, though many studies
have shown there is no significant
difference in the visual outcome
between treated eyes and observation in immunocompetent patients.
There seems to be no clear consensus among uveitis specialists on
treating patients with active disease.
The “classic therapy” for treating
active toxoplasmosis retinochoroditis is oral pyrimethamine, (loading dose of 75mg to 100mg during
the first day, followed by 25mg to
50mg on subsequent days), sulfadiazine (loading dose of 2g to 4g during the first 24 hours, followed by
1g QID and oral prednisone 40mg
to 60mg per day, also referred to as
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triple therapy).4,5 Folinic acid is also
given 3mg to 5mg twice a week to
avoid developing thrombocytopenia
and leucopenia.
Other medications that have
been used are clindamycin 30mg
PO TID and Bactrim DS DS
(sulfamethoxazole-trimethoprim,
Roche Pharmaceuticals) PO BID,
combined with prednisolone 40mg
PO QD. Some uveitis specialists will
also give an intravitreal injection of
dexamethasone 0.4mg/clindamycin 1mg.4,5 Azithromycin has also
emerged as an alternative treatment
for toxoplasmosis. Studies comparing traditional triple therapy with
azithromycin have shown no significant difference in results.6
When our patient presented with
reactivation of her toxoplasmosis,
she already had a long and tumultuous history that started in 2000.
The initial episode started in her
left macula, but it was small, and
with treatment, she recovered to
20/50. A toxoplasma ELISA was
performed on that initial exam and
came back positive.
She was stable until 2013, when
she had another reactivation, and
that episode robbed her of her
central vision. She was stable until
2019, when a third reactivation
occurred. Figure 2 represents how
the patient looked three months
after treatment. She has remained
stable since her last episode. n
1. Montoya JG, Liesenfeld O. Toxoplasmosis. Lancet.
2004;363:1965-76.
2. Stokkermans TJ, Havens SJ. Toxoplasma retinochoroiditis. In:
StatPearls [Internet]. Treasure Island, FL: StatPearls Publishing.
Updated Jun 27, 2020. www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/
NBK493182. Accessed October 12, 2020.
3. El Bissati K, Levigne P, Lykins J, et al. Global initiative for
congenital toxoplasmosis: an observational and international
comparative clinical analysis. Emerg Microbes Infect.
2018;27;7(1):165.
4. Harrell M, Carvounis PE. Current treatment of toxoplasma
retinochoroiditis: an evidence-based review. J Ophthalmol.
2014;2014:273506.
5. Kim SJ, Scott IU, Brown GC, et al, Interventions for toxoplasma
retinochoroiditis: a report by the American Academy of
Ophthalmology. Ophthalmology. 2013;120(2):371-8
6. Bosch-Driessen LH, Verbraak FD, Suttorp-Schulten MS, et al. A
prospective, randomized trial of pyrimethamine and azithromycin
vs. pyrimethamine and sulfadiazine for the treatment of ocular
toxoplasmosis. Am J Ophthalmol. 2002;134:34-40.
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Urgent Care

Straight to the Point
Ocular trauma must be managed quickly, or else surgical intervention may be deemed
necessary. By Larae Zimprich, OD, and Richard Mangan, OD

N

o optometrist wants
to hear the words, “A
pencil hit my eye, and
now I am in so much pain.”
However, everyday accidents
do occur, and we have to be
prepared when they walk in the
door.

between the ages of 17 and 29
years old and in men.1 Often
the first doctors to see these
patients after an injury, ODs
should perform a thorough
case history, pupil, visual acuity, intraocular pressure and slit
lamp assessment. Do not check
intraocular pressure with GoldCase History
mann tonometry if you suspect
A 15-year-old boy was sent to
a full-thickness laceration.
the school nurse after being
Signs of open globe injury
struck in the left eye by a pencil This patient was diagnosed with an open globe injury. include penetrating lid injury,
that was thrown from across
bullous subconjunctival hemorinjury secondary to corneal perfothe classroom. The boy immediately
rhage, shallow anterior chamber,
noted pain, blurred vision and exces- ration. We placed the patient on
blood in the anterior chamber,
topical moxifloxacin, oral Levaquin
sive tearing. After being evaluated
peaked pupil, iris disinsertion, lens
(levofloxacin, Johnson & Johnson)
dislocation, vitreous hemorrhage or
by the school nurse, he returned to
due to the amount of time that
retinal detachment and loss of red
class and finished the school day
had passed since the accident and
reflex.
with only mild irritation in the left
It is important to rule out the
eye. Upon waking the next morning, a cycloplegic for the pain. We used
timolol—an aqueous suppressant—
presence of an intraocular foreign
he noted more irritation and worsbody with imaging. A CT scan of
ening of his vision. After a few hours and a bandage contact lens with the
hopes the wound would self-seal.
the brain and orbits is considered
at school, he was sent to the school
When the boy returned the next
standard of care if you suspect an
nurse again for redness and irritaday, the wound was still leaking;
intraocular foreign body. A B-scan
tion. He was then referred to a local
optometrist for evaluation.
therefore, surgical intervention was
can also be performed but requires
warranted. One suture was strategiextreme caution to make sure minically placed to close the wound, and
mal pressure is applied to the eye.
Examination
the patient was injected with intraAfter diagnosing a patient with
His vision was 20/200 OS with an
intraocular pressure of 3mm Hg
cameral moxifloxacin and started on a ruptured globe, immediately refer
topical steroids. When the patient
and a shallow anterior chamber.
them to an ophthalmologist for
returned the day after surgery, the
The pupil was regular and round,
surgical repair. Open globe injuries
without peaking. There were 2+ cells vision in his left eye was 20/20, his
should be treated within 12 to 24
intraocular pressure was 12mm Hg
in the anterior chamber and mild
hours to decrease endophthalmiand he was Seidel-negative. He then
flare. He had a small round, full
tis risk.2 An eye shield should be
thickness corneal defect, which was
began his post-op steroid taper.
applied and the patient instructed
Seidel-positive. An eye shield was
to not consume any food or drinks
then placed over the eye, and he was Discussion
in case they have to be placed under
referred to our clinic.
The incidence of open globe injugeneral anesthesia during surgical
We were in agreement with the
ries in the United States is 3.4 per
repair. If broad-spectrum antibiotics
patient’s local optometrist, who
100,000 people each year, with the
are available, give a dose until they
diagnosed him with an open globe
vast majority occurring in patients
meet with an ophthalmologist.
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A strategically placed suture can help
close a leaking wound.

Treatment

The ophthalmologist will determine the treatment plan. However,
optometrists hold an important role
in diagnosing and comanaging these
patients. A conservative approach
for wound leaks may include bandage contact lenses, aqueous suppressants or corneal glue. These
therapies allow the cornea to heal
itself without surgical repair. If the
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Diagnostic Quiz

An Unexpected Turn
Could the comorbid presentation of ptosis and strabismus in this patient indicate a
neurological cause? By Andrew S. Gurwood, OD
History

A 64-year-old Caucasian male
presented to the office requesting a
second opinion regarding what he
described as a constant right eye
turn. He explained that he realized
the eye was suffering from reduced
vision for approximately two years
but could not elaborate on how
the vision was lost. His motivation
for seeking the correction was that
he had recently failed the vision
test for driving a school bus.
His ocular history included
bilateral upper eyelid ptosis and
right exotropia since childhood.
He denied a history of double
vision. He added that his brother
and father have the same upper
right eyelid presentation. He
reported no systemic illness, no
medications and denied allergies of
any kind.

Diagnostic Data

His best-corrected visual acuity
measured 20/200 OD and 20/30

Bilateral upper lid ptosis was plainly
evident on physical examination. What
might it portend?

OS at distance and near through
spectacles (-6.75 -2.75x050/+2.50,
-6.00 -2.50x155/+2.50).
Refraction uncovered anisometropia OD>OS (-10.50 -3.50x60,
-6.25 -2.50x50) not improving
vision OD and improving vision
OS to 20/25 at distance and near.
His extraocular motilities were

sluggish in all gazes with decreased
adduction ability OD. The pertinent external data is demonstrated
in the photographs.
Confrontation fields were full
once the lids were lifted. There
was no afferent pupillary defect.
Biomicroscopy of the anterior segment revealed normal tissues and
anatomy with grade II nuclear
sclerotic cataracts. Goldmann
applanation tonometry measured
15mm Hg OU. The dilated fundus
findings were normal peripherally
and centrally with normal nerves
(no evidence of optic atrophy) and
maculae.

Your Diagnosis

Does the case presented here
require any additional tests,
history or information? What
would be your diagnosis? What
is the patient’s likely prognosis?
To find out, please read the online
version of this article at www.
reviewofoptometry.com. n
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